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Low tonight near 30. 
High tom orrow in 
upper 30s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

PAMPA — Pampa High
' heSchool students are honoring

former graduates of Pampa 
High with the formation or a
Harvester Hall of Fame.

Nominations for the first 
five inductees will be taken 
through Feb. 28 and anyone 
can nominate someone for 
the honor. Nominees should 
be a former student who 
graduated at least 10 years 
ago and who has made sig
nificant contributions to their 
communities.

Nominations should be sent 
or delivered to Harvester Hall 
of Fame, Pampa Independent 
School District, 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

A selection committee, 
made up of the high school 
principal. Student Council 
sponsor, student body presi
dent and a junior and a senior 
student will choose the initi
ates. The inductees will need 
to be able to be present on the 
day of induction.

The first year the Hall of 
fame will induct five original 
members. The second year, 
three will be accepted and 
from then on two every year.

McLEAN -  The City 
Council of McLean will meet 
in regular session at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 13, in City 
Hall.

Under old business, agen
da items include discussion 
and action on open bids for 
bank depository, Christmas 
decorations and sales tax.

New business items include 
consideration of street lights, 
water line, emergency man
agement, hospital building, 
rescinding bids, calling city 
elections, appointment of 
election judge, appliances in 
alley ways. First and Railroad 
Streets, and Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commis
sion grants.

Also on the agenda are 
open bids on tax title lots, 
street maintenance, skunks, 
personnel policies and proce
dures, and payment of bills.

PAMPA — ACT I will be 
presenting a Valentine's Day 
special dinner and readers 
th tleater production of A.R 
Gurney's Loz>e Letters at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 14, at 
Chaney's, 716 W. Foster.

Cost for ACT 1 season tick
et holders is $6 for the dinner. 
Cost for others is $6 for the 
dinner and $7 for the show 
per person ($13 per person 
for both the dinner and 
show).

Seating is limited. Reser
vations may be made by call
ing ACT 1 at 665-3710.

PAMPA — Wilson 
Elementary School invites 
individuals who are interest- 
€*d in voluntt'ering with the 
school to join the PA W S 
(Parents at Wilson Stand-out) 
team. Anyone wishing to vol
unteer is asked to call Delma 
Holquin at 669-4970 or come 
by the schmil office
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SPS merger
cuts 11 jobs
from Pampa
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

mum of four jobs with New 
Century Energies. All applicants

A merger between South
western Public Service Co. and 
the Public Service Company of 
Colorado will result in the loss of 
11 jobs in Pampa.

Most of these positions, said 
Ernest Ramirez, local SPS man
ager in Pampa, are office person
nel, such as customer accounting 
staff, clerical, supervisor and 
management positions. One ser
vice position, he said, will be 
affected in the merger.

Personnel in positions that 
will be affected by the merger 
have several options available, 
however, said Ramirez. The first 
option is to take a voluntary sev
erance package, which will pro
vide one week of pay fqr every 
year an employee has worked

will be tentatively notified by
dllApril 30 as to whether they wil 

continue employment with. New 
Century or receive an involun
tary severance package.

"rhe involuntary severance 
package will be granted to any 
current employee turned down for
a job with the merged company, 

mose

for the company. Employees 
foimust apply for the voluntary 

severance package by Feb. 21.
Some job losses may be as 

early as the next few weeks, said 
Ramirez, for those employees 
taking the voluntary severance 
package.

The other option, he said, is to
apply for new positions within 
the mmerged companies. New 
Century Energies. There are 
three separate job levels -  direct 
representatives, managers and 
non-managers -  an employee 
may apply for within the merged
company. Application deadlines 
are Feb. 21 for direcdirect representa
tive positions, March 6 for man
agement positions and March 24 
for non-management positions.

Current SPS and Public 
Service Company of Colorado 
employees can apply for a maxi-

said Ramirez. For those who are 
not rehired, job placement training 
services will be provided to help 
prepare resumes and so on.

Those who are rehired will 
most likely be facing a move from 
the Pampa area, as this office is 
scheduled to close in November. 
All the necessary personnel will 
continue working until the close, 
said Ken Vaughn, SPS communi
cations manager in Amarillo.

Vaughn said that although the 
merger is causing a large loss of 
jobs across the Panhandle, it will 
provide better service for the 
customers.

"Our intent is to make it more 
convenient for customers wanti
ng to pay in person," he said.

Part of this convenience, said 
Vaughn, is a new call center in 
Amarillo where residents across 
the Panhandle can question their 
account by dialing a toll-free 
number. Emergency services 
will still be available 24-hours.

In addition to the call service 
center, the merger will also allow 
residents to have easier access to 
pay their bills. Merger officials 
are currently working with 
Integrated Payment ^rv ices, 
which is owned by Western 
Union, to establish payment 
booths in local grcKery stores 
and banks.

Í  - S I !

Pampan’s pet dog gets trip 
to Westminster Dog Show

A gift and a family pet from show, currently in progress.
Pampa is making the big time.

T-oldMongo, a 28-month- old Akita, 
has gone all the way to New 
York for the Westminster Dog 
Show, the world's biggest and 
most prestigious show for dog 
fanciers.i

According jo Dawna Mauldin, 
Mongo's owner, Akitas were 
originally Japanese bear hunters 
and are known for their strength, 
endurance and loyalty.

Mongo has won several cham
pionships and has earned 
enough credits to be able to 
attend the Westminster show.

"This show is only for the best 
of the best," said Sid Mauldin.
"Mongo is still young, but he has 
done well in tne past and out-
placed other dogs, so we're hop
ing for the best."

In preparation for the big

fffi\

i.ifc

(Pampa Nawa photo by CManna Dandrtdga)
The Coney Island Cafe and Its owners, John Glkas and Ted Glkas, are given recognition for 
February’s Business of the Month picked by the Retail Trade Committee of Pampa Chamber 
of Comm erce. Ted Glkas, center left, and John Glkas, standing behind the counter, receive 
the recognition plaque from John McKeon, far left, Ken Rheams and Bob Marx.

Pampa Chamber of Commerce honors 
Coney Island as Business of the Month
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Through the years, the cafe has 
been relocated several times.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Oandridga)

Dawna M auldin prepares M ongo, her 2-year-old Akita, for 
the W estm inister Dog Show in New York on Monday. A 
bath, hairdo and pedicure w ere a m ust for the dog and the  
ow ner alike.

It is rare to ever find the cot>ks 
sitting down, enjoying a cup of 
coffee or taking time to eat a bite 
of their own tasty creations, 
because they cook all day every 
day, for others first.

"rhe Gikas brothers, John and 
Ted, are famous for their Coney 
Island hot dogs and chili.

The Coney Island Cafe is 
February's "Business of the 
Month," having been recognized 
in a special presentation at the 
restaurant, located at 114 W. 
Foster, when members of the 
Retail Trade Committee of 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
showed up around ncxrntime one 
day last week.

"It was not a hard decision to 
make," said John McKeon, mem
ber of the selection committee. 
McKeon, Ken Rheams, Bob Marx 
and Nannette Moore represented 
the chamber of commerce at the 
presentahon.

The long-time business owners 
received recognition by an award 
plaque for their outstanding con
tribution to Pampa and the sur
rounding trade area through 
their excellent business practices 
and their perstinal involvement 
with their community.

According to the brothers' his
tory account of the small restau
rant, their uncle. Bill Coronis, 
opened the first Coney Island 
Cafe in 1933 downtown in the old 
State Theatre.

"Customers could buy a Coney 
Island dog or a hamburger for 
five cents, get a Coke for five 
cents and go to the picture show 
for 15 cents," John Gik*s said.

during World War II, and Ted 
joined the crew five years later,"

However, regardless of whether 
the business changed IcKations, 
there was seldom ever a shut 
down. The Gikases opened the 
cafe at its present address 40 
years ago, in 1957.

"1 came to work for my uncle in 
1946 after serving four years at 
sea with the Merchant Marines 

urine 
lined t

John Gikas said.
People from far distances have 

frequented the cafe, hungry for 
the spicy hog dogs, covered 
with the Gikases' special chili 
recipe. The cafe is always a focal 
point for kxral groups holding 
class reunions or those coming 
to Pampa for other annual 
events.

For over 50 years, the menu has 
been basically the same, and only 
the prices have changed slightly. 
An estimated 500 customers per 
day are served chili-cheese dogs, 
chili burgers, plain burgers, 
grilled cheese sandwiches, home
made stew or  soup, and any kind 
of pie one could wish for, with a 
soft drink, tea or coffee. What 
more could a hungry person 
want?

is always ready to serve.
"There has been no change in 

the menu, and no price increases 
in over nine years," John Gikas 
said.

Every morning when Ted and 
John arrive at the restaurant, they 
prepare all the fresh meat, ready 
to cook in the chib or the stew, or 
grind it fresh and roll it out for 
the hamburgers. B<.>th of them 
work together to make pies, start
ing with fresh dough for the
crusts, and then stirring up the

mjpudding ingredients or fruits. 
They say their custard pie seems 
to be the peoples' favorite pie, but 
every week, there are more than 
17 choices to choose from, and
every day is different, 

ilsJohn aist) credits the long-time 
success to good help who like 

e, and that theyserv'ing the people, and th 
appreciate their help.

^ e  lady, Bessie Foster,'lady, Bessie Foster, worked 
for the Gikases 20 years, until
about 1987, making pies and 

ifasthelping with the breakfast menu 
when the cafe used to open for 
breakfast. Gikas said they served 
breakfast for about .30 years, until 
the mid '70s, " ... but it was like 
working overtime all the time ...

The fcxxl is being prepared for 
customers all day, and fit
lunchtime, a few may be standing 
in line for a seat, but that is 
expected, and the customers 
don't seem to mind -  the foixl is 
worth the wait.

During the cold weather, the 
hot chili and stew have been at 
the top of the sales, according to 
one i>f the counter waitresses. If 
someone wants only a mid- 
aftemoon snack, pie and coffee

The orders are called to the 
cooks by voice from the cus
tomer's table, and they remem
ber what the foexi requests are, 
and in what order they were 
given. This system has been ust*d 
since the busim^s first started.

"We enjoy our customers, and 
they enjoy us. Old friends from 
years back still come in, and 
those we've not seen in 30 or 40 
years, still remember us, and we 
usually will remember them," 
Gikas said.

Cowboy poet to speak at chamber banquet

Mongo was bathed, primped 
shaAnd cleaned. Special shampexis 

were used to whiten the white 
fur and give it a soft texture.

Mongo's toenails were 
ground, but not painted.

Dawna Mauldin said it is 
much easier preparing Mongo 
for the show than getting ready 
herself.

Mongo has sired three litters 
of pups and his owners hope 
that a good showing in 
Westminster will increase his 
breeding status.

"We would like to see Mongo 
do well, at the show," said Sid, 
"but no matter how he places, 
he's still a family pet and we 
love him."

The results of the dog show 
will be available on the Internet 
as the dogs place.

Dan Willis is not just a cow
boy pcx*t from Cranfills Gap, 
he really lives the life of a cow
boy.

Willis is entertaining Pampans 
and guests at the annual banquet 
^onsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce on 
Thursday, Feb. 20, at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium 
and Civic Center. Tickets are $15 
per person, and the dinner is 
being catered by Texas Rose 
Steakhouse.

Willis' background is rooted 
deep in horses and rodeo com
petition. For over nine years, as a 
member of of the Professional 
Rodeo Competition Association, 
he's been a rtxleo clown and a 
bull fighter He was a national 
finalist in bull riding and was 
named the Rodeo Cowboys 
Association "Rookie of the Year" 
in 1965. .

Saturday, Feb. 8, Willis was 
inducted into the Texas Rixieo

Cowboy Hall of Fame in Belton.
With first-hand knowledge of 

ranching and cowboy life, his 
wit and insight into the reality of 
hard living in the contemporary 
west gives added charm and 
humor to his pix’ms, his songs 
and the topics he speaks of at 
speaking engagements.

He speaks and writes from 
experience, having worked five 
rodeo events, trained cutting 
horses from grtxm broncs to fin
ished show horses, run a num
ber of cow-calf operations and 
always remaining close with the

Riople about whom he writes.
e is a published author His 

first book,i4rWiy'.‘> Lost Gold , was 
recently published, and he is 
already working on another
b(X)k.

For several years Willis hosted 
a weekly agriculture program as 
the farm and ranch director at 
KCEN-TV in Waco, and he con
tinues to act as auctioneer and

announcer at many southwest
ern livesttKk sales, horse shows 
and r(xleos.

He has worn many hats 
throughout his years living the 
lifestyle of a rcxleo man and has 
received recognition for a variety 
of contributions. He has been a 
judge in several state and nation
al competitions, including the 
1969 Miss Rcxleo Texas contest,' 
the 1973 National Intercollegiate 
Rcxleo Assexiation Finals; ancf 
the 1982 National High Schcxrl 
Rcxleo Finals. !

He was named 1994 Farm-  ̂
Caster of the year by the Texas 
Farmers Union, and was award
ed the Editors Award for 
Wisdom by the National Library 
of Pcx'try.

Willis and his wife, Janis have 
raised three children, and they 
have three grandchildren.

For bancjuet ticket reserva
tions, call the chamber of com
merce office at 669-3241.
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D U D LEY, Bernice —  11 a m .. C hurch o f 

C hrist, Gruver.
G L A SSC O C K , G eorge C. —  G raveside 

services, 2 p .m .. Llano M ausoleum  C hapel, 
A m arillo.

H O W ELL, Jessie M organ —  10:30 a.m ., 
ry Baptist C hurch, Pa

JO N E S, Sandy —  2 p.m .. C entral Baptist

JUNE ALLEN 
June Allen, 66, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Feb. 11,

1997, at Amarillo. Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Allen was born June 14, 1930, at Ava, Mo. 
She married Jack E. Allen tm Sept. 15, 19%, at 
Bernalillo, N.M.; he died in 1985. She had b e ^  a 
Pampa resident since the 1930s, moving from 
Ava, Mo. She worked as office manager at 
Triangle Well Service, retiring in 19% after 41 
years of service. She served as secretary of the 
Downtown Kiwanis Club for 15 years and was a 
longtime member of the Desk and Derrick Club. 
She was a member of First Chrishan Church.

GEORGE C  GLASSCOCK
AMARILLO -  George C. ClaMoock, 73, of 

Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, died Monday, 
Fd>. 10,1997. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
WRlnesday in JJaru) Mausoleum Chapel witft the 
Rev. Jerry Billington, of Trinity Fellowsnip Church, 
offidatmg. Military rites will be provided courtesy 
of D A .V Chapter 26. Burial will be uiuler the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo.

Mr. Glasscock was bom at Pampa. He married 
Betty Reigh in 1946 at Panhandle. He worked for 
Phillips Petroleum Company until retiring. He had 
bem  an Amarillo resident for the past two years. 
He was a US. Air Force veteran, serving cluring 
WbtIdWarn.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Betty, of the home; a 
daught^' Kay Dyk^ of Plainview; two sons, Mike 
Glasscock of Arnahllo and Gerald Glasscock of 
Dallas; and five grarKlchildren.

The family requests nwmorials be to St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, 
P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176-0001.

ALEX HOLT JR.
Alex Holt Jr, 85, of Pampa, died Saturday, Feb. 8, 

1997. Ser\’ices will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in St. 
Mark's CME Church with die Rev. Amy Lakey, 
associate pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Holt was bom Nov. 16, 1911, in Brenham,
Texas. He moved to Pampa in January 1946 from

llie

Survivors include a daughter, Pam Sybert of 
Denton; a sister, Eloise Ranldn of Wichita Falls, a
brother, Gerald Smith of Pampa; a grandson, 
Daniel Sybert of Denton; and a special friend, 
Paul Seratt of Pampa.

MICHAEL DON DAY
Michael Don Day, 48, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Feb. 9, 1997. Services wUl be at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Cieñe Allen, retired minister, officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Day was bt>m Aug. 17,1948, at Dickens, Texas. 
He had been a Pampa R«>ident for about 15 years and 
had worked for Dxmard Hudson Drilling Company 
for eight to 10 years. He was a veteran of the US. 
Navy, receivmg the National Defense Medal, the 
Vietnam Service Medal and the Meritoriiius Unit 
Commendahon for servici* during the Vietnam War.

He was preceded in death by a stin, Stephen 
Day, in 1996.

Survivors include his special friend, Shirley 
Haddican of Pampa; three daughters, Lanette 
Bennett of Círeat Falls, Mtint., and Melanie Da)

Brenham. He married Lillie Williams on April 22, 
1939, in Brenham. He was a saw mill operator at 
Grayco Machine, retiring in 1983. He was a veter
an of the U.S. Navy during World War II. He was 
an active member of St. Mark's CME Church.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Lillie Holt, of the 
home; three sons, Bobby Holt, Terry Holt and 
Edward Holt, all of Pampa; six grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; and several nieces and 
nephews.

JESSIE MORGAN HOWELL
Jessie Morgan Howell, 71, of Pampa, died 

Sunday, Feb. 9, 1997. Services will be at 10:^  a.m. 
Wednesday in Calvary Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Howell was bom May 15,1925, in GlassciKk 
County, Ga. He married Mary Frances Carey on 
May 30,1948, at Cadley, Ga. He had been a Pampa 

2. He retired from the military 
4 years ot service, having served in the U.S. 
clu

ters, Sharon IX*Vries and Donna Mosely, both of 
Amarillo, and Virginia Dninard of Dallas; two 
grandsons; six nieces; and a nephew.

The family will be at 808 Lixust.
DALE DENTON

AMARILLO -  Dale Denton, 60, bmther of a 
Shammtk n*sident, died Sunday, Feb. 9, 1997 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Wixinesday in Coulter Road 
Baptist Chuah with the Rev. Jay Denton, retired 
Baptist minister fmm Borger, and the Rev. Royce 
DiTiton, Baptist minister from Divington, N.M., offi- 
nating. Burial will be in Memory CianJens Cemetery 
under the direction of Rector Funeral Home.

Mr I>enton was Kim m Hall County. He married 
Mary Rich in 1975 at Clarendon. He had been an 
Amanllo n'sident for 42 years, moving fmm Lelia 
l^ki* He workinJ for Mead's Bakery 32 until it 
closed and was employi-d as a security guard at Park 
Plate To w it s  for nine years. He was a U.S. Army vet
eran and a memK*r of Bolton Street Baptist Church.

Suri'ivors include his wife, Mary; two stms, Andy 
Denton ot Nashville, Tenn., and Jeff Denton of 
Amanllo; two stepdaughters, Jacque Morin and 
Amanda Short, Kith of Amarillo; a stepson, Bobby 
Short of LubKxk; thae sisters, Altna Todd of 
WattTford, Calif, I jllian Williams of Shamrock and 
RacK*l Key of Amanllo, ftiur bmthers, Forrerst 
Denton of PanKindle, the Rev )av LX-nton of Btirger, 
Clarence IX*nton of Plainview and Charles IX*nton 
of C,rand Island, Neb , and nine grandchildren

The family requests memorwls be to St 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center 

BERNICE DUDLEY
CiRUVFR -  Bernice Dudley, 72, died Sunday, 

Feb 9, 1997 Ser\ ices w ill be at 11 a m 
Wednesdai in the C hurch of C hrist w ith Bob 
Setlitf, minister, officiating Burial will be in 
Gm\er C emeter\ under the dins, turn of Biixwell 
Brothers 1 uñera 1 Horn»- of Spearman

Mrs IXidk'i was Kim at (iriHim She married 
Jam«"» 1 Id IXidlei in W44 at Olton, he died in 
19K" Srie had K-en a (im\«T ansi resident for ,10 
lears was a KHTu-maker an«l a memK*r of tK» 
Churr" 'C rn st

Sc:.'".' , cs -'ll lude a daughter, IX+Hirah Lynn 
C ra w f^ j r Ahik-n«' a s<m, Brian IXidley of 
C.run-r 'ist,Ts K-ss R«ssl, Kinnie Stone, Jean
D u e and [>'ri'fh\ l’«'rdue, all of LubKx'k, Irene 
Pruitt ot ( ar.'.or, Ha/H RoK-rts of Monett, Mo., 
Wilma [Xjdk". I'f Floidaila and Irma Rt’xrode of 
Brownfield, »hr*-»- bnith«-rs, Fo\ Dingford of 
LubKxk, KaTirM-th l.angf()rd ot Monett and IX'IKtí 
Langford ot W«"»Lno, and fiv«- grand» hildren.

I»"k

resident since 1982. He retired from the milita 
after 24 years of service, having served in the U 
Navy cluring World War II and the Korean 
Conflict. He achieved the rank of HMC, working 
on the Health Benefits Council to the U.S. govern
ment. He had worked at Kips Chevron for the past 
10 years. He was a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Frances, of the 
home; three daughters, Kathryn L. Tennant, Karen 
L. Howell and Kirsten L. Stuigill, all of Pampa; two 
stins, Ronald J. Howell of Pampa and David A, 
Howell of Inman, S.C.; three sisters, Janie Evans of 
Warrington, Ga., Naomia Edmonds of Thompson, 
Ga., and Ila Mae Stone of Gray Court, S.C.; and six 
grandchildren.

SANDY JONES
Sandy Jones, 47, of Pampa, died Monday, Feb. 

10, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Central Baptist Church with the Rev. Rick Parnell, 
associate pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Jones was bom 
June 27, 1949, at Kirger.
She married Alvin 
Nolen Jones on CXt. 7,
1%7, at Pampa. She 
had been a Pampa resi
dent since 1967. She 
was a TCO officer and 
dispatcher for the 
Pampa Police
IX'partment from 1974- 
79 and had managed 
several restaurants in 
Pampa. She was a 
member of Central 
Baptist Church and Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch 
Alumni Ass«x:iation. She was also one of the 
founders of Tralee Crisis Center, establishi*d in 
1984 She was a loving mother.

She was precedt'd in death by her father, Emery 
Howard Sanders, on Oct. 7, 1989; a s«in, Curtis 
Nolen |on«*s, in 1968; a daughter, Sandra Jones, in 
1979, a brother, Billy Sanders; and two sisters, 
Shirley Ckxidstin and Ada Nils«in.

Survivors include two daughters and s«ins-in- 
law, Melissa Jon«?s Felts and Randall Felts, and 
Shen Stewart and Leo C^llardo, all of Pampa; her 
mother, Alta Ada Sanders of Borger; four grand
sons, Garrett C.N. Jones, Ryan D. Stewart, Jason E. 
Gallardo and J«h*I L  Ciallardo, all of Pampa; and 11 
nieces and nephews

The family « “quests memorials K* to Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch Alumni Assix-iation 

JEAN RANKIN
Jean Rankin, 68, «if Pampa, tlii“d Monday, Feb. 

10, 1997. Memorial services will K* at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Trinity Fellowship Church at Pampa 
with the Ri'v IXin Case and the Rev. Dmny 
Robbins, pasUirs of the church, «ifficiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Boxwell 
Brotht*rs Funeral Diivctors of Amarillo

Mrs Rankin was Kim in Ohi«i. She marru“d 
Wayne Rankin in 1950 at Amarillo; he diixl in 1989 
She had Kvn a Pampa n*sident for eight years. She 
was a homemak«*r and a member «if Trinity 
FelUiwship Church

Survivors include a daughUx Lin«la Kitchen «if 
Springfield, Ohio, a s«in, Matthew C. Rankin of 
Amarillo; two sisters, Anna Kay (Xii of Australia 
and Nondace RamKi of New D‘xingt«>n, Ohio, two 
brothers, Jim Tefft of Columbus, Ohio, and Bob 
Tefft of Ctivington, Calif., two granddaughters, 
and two grandsons

Th«“ family n*«iu«“sts memorials K‘ to Trinity 
F«“ll«iwship Chur« n, 12(K) S SumiKT St., Pampa, TX 
79065

The Kidy will not K* available for viewing.

Obituaries
AUDREY LOUISE STONE 

Audrey Louiae Stone, 47, of died
Feb. 10, 1997, following a lengfoy illneas. The 
has been aem ated. Memorial services will be at 10
aan. Thundw  in Brivwood Church «vith the Rev. 
Lynn Hancock pastoi; and David Paulson officiating.

Mrs. Stone was bom Oct. 12,1949, at San Angdo, 
Texas. She married Micheál Stone Sr. in September of 
1966 at Pampa. She had been a Pampa resident most 
all her life and was a Baptist and a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by a sister, Becky Mae 
Brooks, in 1979, and by her famer, Vernon Paulson, 
in 1990.

Su rvivon Include her husband, Kiicheal, of 
PanqM; two soro and a dauajiler4a4m v, Midieal 
Stone Jr. and DanV Stone, and Richard Stoite/ all o f 
P a n ^ ; her mother, Mruy M. Paulson of Enid, 
CMcla.; a sister, Kaffileen P h ilip  of Enid; three 
brottiers, Ronnie Lynn Paulson of Las Vegas, Nev., 
David S. Paulson of Pampa and Vernon Howard 
Paulson of Arkansas; and six nandchildran, 
Ashley Stone, Craig Stone, Corw  Sbme, Brittany 
Stone, Chelsea Stone and Austin »one.

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Anthony's Ffospice and Life Enrichment Center, 
P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176.

Calendar of events Police report
TOTS-N-TRAINING

Parents of preschool children can pick up free 
materials to help their children ^et ready for 
school through the Tots-N-Traimng program. 
Materials and a copy of the service's newsletter 
will be available at Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's 
Thriftway #2,1420 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a.m. and 
3-4 p.m.; Albertsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 10-11 
a.m. and 3:30-5:30 p.m.; and Pampa Community 
Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, from 4:30-6 
p.m. For more information, call Sue Thornton at 
669-4700.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
The Pampa Book Club will meet at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 12, at Lovett Memorial Library. 
The group will discuss The Runaway Jury and other 
books by John Grisham. Visitors are welcome.

PLC OPEN HOUSE
The Pampa Learning Center and Bright 

Beginnings Child Care Center will host an Open 
House from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14, at the 
center, 212 W. Cook. Student hosts and hostesses 
will be conducting tours, answering questions 
and serving refreshments. Bright Beginnings 
serves as the day care center for teen parents in 
the Pampa school district and is located at 1011 N. 
Frost.

The Pampa Police E)epartment reported the fol-
lie24-llowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour period

ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, Feb. 11

Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 block 
of North Hobart. Approximately $350 damage was 
done to a %  Mercury Tracer and $350 damage to a 
19% Ford F150.

Credit card abuse was reported in die 2200 blbck 
of Christine.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1600 block 
of West 22nd. Approximately $100 damage was 
done to the back glass of an 83 Mercury.

Arrests
Jerry Lee Hicks, 31,1109 Vamon D t, was arrest

ed on a charge of public intoxication. He served his 
time and was released.

Teresa Ann Jemigan, 31, 1108 Prairie Dr., was 
arrested on two warrants and a charge of failure to 
identify. She remains in custody.

Ambulance

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call for the 24 hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 11
7:22 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a gas leak at 1812 N. Wells.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 10
9:07 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Gray 

County Sheriff's Office on a medical emergency. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center emergency room.

2:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one patient 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

TUESDAY, Feb. 11
2:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

400 block of East Foster on a medical assist. No one 
was transported.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with a low 
near 30. Northerly winds to 20 
mph and gusty, with a 60 percent 
chance of rain and snow mix. 
Wednesday, cloudy with a high 
in the upper 30s and a 60 percent 
chance of rain and snow mix. 
Monday's high was 50; the 
overnight low was 29.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
rain and snow, possibly mixed. 
Ltiws in low 20s to around 30. 
Wednesday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain and light snow. 
Highs in mid to upper 30s. South 
Plains: Tonight, rain likely with a 
few thuncierstorms possible. 
Rain possibly mixed with or 
changing over to snow late.
Becoming breezy. Lows upper 
20s to mid 30s. Wednesiiay,
cloudy with snow likely in the 
morning. Then decreasing 
clouds in the afternoon. Highs in 
mid to upper 30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of rain and thun
derstorms, more numerous in 
the west. Lows 36 to 48. 
Wednesday, in the west and 
north central, rain changing to 
snow with temperatures slowly 
falling during the day. In the 
south central and east, rain and 
thunderstorms, with rain heavy 
at times. Highs 36 to 50.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
low 50s, mid 40s Hill Country. 
Wednesday, cloudy and breezy 
with showers or thunder
storms likely. Highs in mid 50s, 
near 50 Hill Country. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Lows in the 
50s. Wednesday, cloudy and 
breezy with occasional thun
derstorm s, some possibly 
severe with locally heavy rain
fall. Highs in the 60s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance 
of rain. Lows in the 60s.

Wednesday, cloudy and windy 
with a chance of showers. 
Highs near 70.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy northwest. Cloudy with a 
chance of snow northeast. Rain 
or a rain/snow mix likely south: 
east. A chance of lowland show
ers and mountain snow south 
central and southwest. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains» |ind 
north, upper 20s and 90s sontK 
em lowlands. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy east with variable 
cloudiness west. Colder with a 
chance of rain and snow showers 
central mountains and east. 
Highs 30s and 40s mountains 
and north, mid 40s to low 60s 
southern lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy. A 
chance of snow north, rain and 
snow central and rain south. 
Lows in the 20s to mid 30s. 
Wednesday, a chance of snow 
north and central, with a mix of 
rain and snow likely south. 
Windy. Highs in upper 20s to 
upper 30s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BACON AND Pancakes, all 
trimmings, St. Matthews Parish 
Hall, 727 W. Browning, Tuesday 
11th, 5-8 p.m. Adults $4, pre
school free. Adv.

NOMINATION FORM S - 
PHS Harvester Hall of Fame 
available at all schools, Lovett, 
and Chamber. Due February 28. 
Adv.

VALENTINE'S DAY: Bring 
your Sweetheart t«i the Club 
Biarritz for a candle light dinner 
and champagne, featuring Beef 
Wellington, steaks «>r chicken 
and special dessert. Also offer
ing special hotel rates for those 
having dinner with us. Call 669- 
2506 for reservations. Adv.

HEART SALE at All Its 
Charm thr«>ugh February 15th. 
109 W Francis. Adv.

WIN $100. Details at 
Participating businesses or call 
your Chamber 669-3241. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation

ACT I presents "Love 
Letters", a Valentine's Day 
Spt“«'ial Dinner - rt‘aders Theater, 
Friday, February 14th, 7:30 p.m. 
at Chaney's, 716 W. Foster. $6 
dinner and $7 for show ($13 per 
perMin) Act I season ticket hold
ers - $6 for dinner. Seating is lim
ited, make reservations now! 
665-1710. Adv.

TIME TO apply nri‘-emergent 
we«“d and feed. Kills the wt“eds
K*fore they come up, available at

GaWatson's Feed & Garden. Hwy. 
60 F,ast. Adv

VALENTINE SPECIAL - A
gift from the heart A gift certifi
cate for a 1 hour massage for just 
$25 Call 665-2469, Vicky M 
Jones, RMT, Registered Massage 
Therapist. Adv.

CHECK US (Xit! Bottle Shop, 
714 E. Frederic, 669-6410 Adv

Department.
LENTZ CHEVRON - former

ly Kips Chevron, same great ser
vice. We welcome all new and 
old customers. New hours 7 
a.m.-9 p.m, Monday-Friday, 300 
N. Hobart, 665-3281. Adv.

"LENTEN PREACHING 
Mission" St. Matthews Epis
copal Church, with Rev. James V. 
Thtimson, Tulsa, Ok. February 
23rd - 8 a m., 10:30 a.m. and 6 
p.m. February 24th - 12 noon 
and 7 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made t«i the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

REMEMBER YOUR Loved 
Ones this year with a candy bou
quet from the Coffee & Candy 
Barn. Order early for largest 
selections. 1318 N. Hobart. 665- 
4426 Adv.

HOAGIES DELI - Coronado 
Shopping Center. Try our Philly 
Steak Sandwich. Hot juicy strips 
of Sirloin Steak covered with 
grilled onions, pepp>ers and 
melted swiss cheese on a fresh 
baked hoagie roll. Free delivery. 
Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS
- New Body Mist and New 
Fragrance by Camille Beckman. 
1600 N. Hobart. 665-0614. Adv.

NOW PAY your SPS and 
AT&T bills at Franks now at 
both locations. J420 N. Hobart, 
300 E. Brown. Adv.

1995 ESCORT Wagon, 5 
speed, warranty, pierfect shape, 
pay-off $7900. 669-1063 after 6. 
Adv. i

SERAPHIM ANGELS - New
1997 Angels are at Carousel 
Expressions. 1600 N. Hobart. 
665-0614. Adv.

HUGE INVENTORY Reduc
tion. This one ya can't miss! Bow 
With It ! Pampa Mall, 665-3668. 
Adv.

MOVING SALE: one recliner, 
one chair with ottoman. Im-
mediate sale, reasonably priced.

idv.665-0261 after 6 p m. Ai 
THE DUSTY Attic will be 

happy to deliver a stuffed bal
loon or bouquet for your sweet
heart. Call 669-(X)20 or come by 
2121 N. Hobart, next to Tangles. 
Adv.

DANCE TO the music of Jerry 
Sparks, Saturday, February 15th. 
Members and guests. Moose 
Lodge Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Pork chops, baked 
chicken, chicken gizzards, chick
en fried steak. 716 W. Foster.
Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts, inside Frank's Hobart 
Store has beautiful Silk Rose 
Bouquets and Bud Vases. Adv.

ORDER YOUR Valentine 
Cake or Pies from BBS/TCBY. 
508 N Hobart, 665-4026. Adv
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White House gambling commission 
^appointees gnder intense scrutiny

T H I X m M  N lW t — l yaaday, Painiary 1 1 ,1M7 — t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  T h e  W hite Hoom , 
already ander Are for oan tln g  aoceea to ^»ecial 
intareats, is coming u n w  intense preasuie as it 

.narrow sa list of appointees to a new national gaav 
bling study oonuraasion.

The key to die makeui 
rests witn President
and among tttose under oonsideFatioh'are at least

the devefopment; Tht 
wedt d it oom nlssion could 
dice In a c o m ^  casino.

Poat asserted last 
'as loaded as the

teupof the nine member panel 
CTudon'e three appointments.

three
among I 
Í ))eofW with dose ties to the industry, which

donated heavily in the last dection.
A senior White House official said Monday ffiat 

Clinton is worried about appearances that the 
appointments are a payoff for campaign contribu- 
tk>ns.

At least nine people connected with gamUing 
interests attendra White House coffees over the 
past two years, many of ffiem from Indian tribes 
that also made large donations to the Democrats. 

"We are looking for a certain amount of diverri- 
the official sw l. adding it now is unlikdy the

gamUing industry will get all three of the ap>(foint- 
'm ents the president is allowed to make.
, Critics are already wary, even before the final 
sdections are announced.

'Tt looks to me like we're ^ n g  to get rolled,"
tmmislsaid Tbm Gray, a Meffiodist m inister who is head of

the National Coalition A gainst Legalized who at first tried to head 
Gambling. 'Tt may be the best commission money 
can buy.'”

Newspaper editorials also have begun to critidze ments.

The industry as a whole has given heavily to 
Democrats, dmisting $235 million in 1 9 9 5 -^  Last 
May, Qintdh playra a round of golf with S t ^  
Wyim, chairman of Mirage R eso i^  a Las Vegas 
csiiiK) commany.

Gray said gamblitrg opponents have been unaUe 
to get that kind of access. The best they could man- 

was a meetitrg w ith Carol Ras(x>, Clinton's 
nrestk policy adviser, more than a year ago, he 

said.
Congress crested the gamblirtg study commis

sion last year after opponents of the industry 
‘ the qxread of caairtos atvl other forms of 

ng was taking a social toll on the nation, 
uding increased bankruptcies, suicides aiul 

crime.
The bill provides that OiiUon, House Speaker 

Newt G in ^ d x and Serxate M i^rity Leader IVent 
Lott each appoint three members. Gingrich and 
Lott d e le g a te  orxe choice each to m inority 
Democrats.

Casino interests foueht back, creating a ixatioruil 
trade association arvl r ^ n sisWashington lo1 

fixe corrxrrxission. 
Clinton sigtxed it into law on Aug. 3, the irxdustry 
turned its efforts to vrinrxing mendly appoint-

Baker Elementary Science Fair winners

(Ferns« Newe phele Sy I
Baker Elementary School Science Fair winners display some of their projects. Baker stu
dents learned how soil and gravel filters dirty water, surface texture affects motion and that 
most people can really tell the difference between different soft drinks. Pictured are. back 
row from left, M inen/a Vasquez, Jeanet Sanchez. Tracy Henderson, Dean Moman. 
Philliipe Soria. Kandace Roby and Valerie Vigil. At front is Jasmin Cordova.

INS system keeps track of voluntary departures
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

nation's immigration service is 
now tracking the number of 
undocumented immigrants 
found inside the country who 
agree to leave without a legal 
fight.

While the Immigration and
ye

has released statistics on illegal

mmig:
Serviice for yearsNaturalization

aliens barred from entry at the 
border and those it has deport
ed, it never tracked voluntary 
removals.

The INS long has kept paper 
apprehension records but never 
did more than file them away. 
Monday, the agency said it has 
begun plugging data from those 
arrest records into a database 
reflecting how many pxeople 
who, once caught in the interior

through worksite raids or other 
means, agree to be removed 
without going through the judi
cial system.

"The addition of the other 
removal stats gives us for the 
first time an accurate and com
plete picture of INS removal 
efforts away from the border," 
said INS general counsel Daxdd 
Martin.

The announcenxent comes at a 
time when the agency's record 
in detaining and deporting ille
gal aliens has come under 
attack. The undocumented 
immigrant population, estimat
ed at five million, swells by an 
average 275,000 people annual
ly-

The INS last year removed 
68,0(X) people by deportation or
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Twelve students from  the Pampa DECA chapter traveled to Am arillo to participate In the 
regional com petition. Front row, from  left, are Phillip  B lithe, Tarn! G raves, M att Rhine, Jeff 
Jenkins, Brandon Cam pbell and N icole W etson. Back row are Aretha Brown, Valerie 
Bruener, Jam ie Leach, Lorena Medley, Nlony Rodriguez and Katie Cook.

Seven DECA students advance to state
Twelve Marketing Education District 8 conference.

students from Pampa High 
School recently competed in toe 
Texas DECA District 8 Career 
Development Conference at 
Amarillo High School, with 
seven gaining first place and 
advancing to state competition.

Students participated in cur
riculum related competitive 
events allowing them to comp>are 
their knowledge, skills and con
cepts of marketing, merchandis
ing and management with those 
of other regional students.

Approximately 4(X) members 
and advisors took p>art in the

According to Local chapter 
advisor, Donna Crow, the follow
ing students represented their 
chapter in Amarillo: Nicole 
Watson and Katie Cook, retail 
merchandising; Mony Rod
riguez, quick serve restaurant 
management; Phillip Blythe, food 
marketing; Brandon Campbell 
and Jeff Jenkins, IVavel and 
Tourism Management Decision 
Team; Tami Graves, entrepre
neurship written event; Valarie 
Bruner and Matt Rhine, entrepre
neurship participating event; and 
Lorenna Medley ar

Leach, chapter public relations 
event.

Campbell, Jenkins, Rhine, 
Medley, Leach, Bruner and 
Graves place first in their respec
tive categories and will advance 
to state competition in Houston 
on March 26-27.

DECA is a 51-year-okl youth 
organization with almost 1300 
members statewide and 150,000 
members nationwide. DECA pro
vides leadership experience and 
recognition for members as they 
prepare for careers in marketing 
management, and entrepreneur- 
ship.ey and Jamie

Discovery launches in pursuit of telescope

other judicial means and 
expects to raise that total to 
93,000 this year. Some 100,000 
others a year agree to return 
home voluntarily.

Adding the voluntary 
removals to the forced depar
tures makes the agency's over
all record look substantially bet
ter, both within and outside 
DNS.

"Such removals reflect a sig
nificant amount of good work 
by the men and women of INS, 
and we wanted to be able to 
present that piicture more com
pletely," Martin said.

However DNS chooses to cate
gorize its numbers, a 
spokesman for House immigra
tion subcommittee Chairman 
Lamar Smith, R-San Antonio, 
said there's one bottom line -  
the overall number of people 
unlawfully in the country.

"O ne of the frustrations. 
Chairman Smith has had was 
that INS statistics-keeping often 
didn't give a clear picture of 
whether or not they were doing 
their jobs w ell," said 
spokesman Allen Kay. "So he 
would welcome anything in this 
vein that really does help 
Congress in its oversight of 
INS.^

Coronado Shopping Center

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) 
-  Creating its own dawn xvith the 
fire of its booster rockets, spiace 
shuttle Discovery raced into orbit 
today on a mission to brii^  the 
powerful Hubble ^ a c e  
Telescope up to date.

"With a little luck and a couple 
weeks, the best telescope in the 
universe will be even better than 
it is now," commander Kenneth 
Bowersox said just before 
Discovery lifted off at 355  a.m. 
with a rumble that shook the 
ground four miles away.

Viewing white flanxe, the shut
tle passed quickly through a stray 
cloud and heacM  off over the 
Atlantic. It was visible to the 
naked eye until nearly six min
utes later, when it was 365 miles 
away and only a pinpoint in the 
sky.

It was as pretty a launch as any 
of the 81 shuttle flights that pre
ceded it.

At the start of the chase, the 
shuttle was nearly 7,500 miles 
behind ,the telescope, but 5 1/2 
hours later it had closed to within 
5500 miles. The telescope, mean
while, was being maneuvered 
into a position vmere it can be

Com m ittee votes  
in favor of M cBee

AUSTIN (AP) -  A Senate com
mittee has recommended confir
mation of Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commis
sion Chairman Barry McBee 
despite criticism he isn't recep
tive to environmental or public 
concerns.

The Senate Nominations 
Committee voted 7-0 Monday to 
confirm McBee's 1995 appoint
ment by Gov. George W. Bush to 
the commission that oversees the 
state's environmental agency.

The full Senate will now vote 
on McBee's nomination.

Monday's vote came after sev
eral people from across the state 
accused McBee of heading an 
agency that shuts out the public 
and sides with industrial pol
luters.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217  Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

grabbed by the shuttle crane.
The seven man crew will catch 

up to Hubble 360 miles above the 
Earth early Thursday. On their 
ten day mission, the astronauts 
will swap out two science instru
ments built with 1970s technolo
gy and install modem counter
parts that xvill allow scientists to 
peer even further back into time 
and space.

"Have a great mission and do 
some good Hubble upgrades," 
said launch director Jim 
Harrington.

In an unexpected development, 
the upgrade comes just in time. 
One of the telephone-booth-sized 
instruments, a spectrograph, suf
fered an electronic failure last 
Friday. Ordinarily, ground engi
neers would have tried to make a 
long-distance fix. But since the 
instrument is coming back on 
Discovery anyway, they didn't 
bother.

Since it was lifted into orbit in 
1990, the Hubble has revolution
ized astronomy and upset long- 
held beliefs about the birth of the 
universe.

Three years ago, another shut
tle crew visited fixe telescope on a

more urgent mission: to fix the $2 
billion instrument's blurred 
vision with corrective lenses.

The modernization, planned 
from the start, will require four 
spacewalks -  two each for two 
pairs of astronauts -  working 
uixder the constraints of space 
and bulky suits.

"We cannot afford a mistake," 
said NASA project matxager 
Frank Cepollina. "We can't leave 
this vehicle worse off than it was 
before we got to it."

The gotfi is to install eleven 
nxajor Darts.

A $125 million imaging spec
trograph and $105 million near- 
infrar^ camera will replace txvo 
less sophisticated instruments. 
The other replacement parts are a 
guidance sensor to take the place 
of a degrading uixit in the [Mint
ing system; a reaction wheel in 
the same system; new digital and 
reel-to-reel recorders; a computer 
"sxvitchboard''~with 18 electrical 
connectors; drive electronics for 
solar panels; an electronic kit; and 
protective caps for two magne
tometers.

The tasks are difficult and deli
cate.

Tampa's Only Locally Owned Bank
i -  _____ _

FirstBank  
Southwest

Nettonal AMOClellon

PampaMember PDiC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

He’s  S till just as 

cool and nifty 

Wild Billy’s  

turning fifty!

Mew Lunch Menu
2 0  item s u n d e r ^ 0 » 0 0

1 4  Items u n d e r ^ 5 . 0 0

r C a r r y  O u t  2 f> e c ia li •
:  1 1 / 2  i b f i .  o f

I C O U N T R Y  S T Y L E  R IB S .
■ 1 pint each of potato salad, cole slaw
a beans, bar-b-q sauce Included _ _

17.95
^  With (Coupon Offer Explf« Soon C d  6 6 6 ^ 1
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thp p̂mpa News Temí limits delusioii lives ön
EVER STRIVING TOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

LstP( iBagin WHhMe
TMb n—« paper ia dadteated to furnishing informatton to our read- 
aia K  ttw l toay can baOar promole arxl preserve their own free
dom and anoourege others to see its blessings. Only when man 

I freedom and is free to control hirtwelf arto aH he pos- 
I can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

that freedom is a gift from Ood and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
ecion to preserve their life and properly for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license rK>r arrarchy. It is control and sover- 
eigray of oneself. no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

weirarvi Thomaa 
PubSahar

Larry 0. HolHs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

O n th e  w ro n g  
te c h n o  tra c k

Techrrological innovation can herald material advance on
many fronts, but it doesn't guarantee new progress in law or

■ of tl

The question that this practice raises is as old as the Magna 
: HeCarta; How strong can a government be allowed to become 

before it infringes the liberties of people it is designed to pro
tect? The q^uestion occupied the American founders' concerns, 
and one of the responses they came up with was the Fourth

driven out among the public
But the surveillarKe with Teletrac is more than mere obser-

Your representatives
State Rep Warren Chisam

Pampa Address 100 .S' Pnee Road, Pampa TX 
Pampa Phone 66S-3S52
Austin Address PO Bo* 2910, Austin, TX 7876A-2910 
Austin Phone (512) 4hV/7Tb 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
A man Ik) Address PO Bo* 9155, Amarillo, TX TVHrt 
Amanlk) Phone (806) 374-8994 
Austm Address PO Bo* 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (512) 463-013)

U.S. Rep. William M. “Mar'’ Thombefry 
Amanlk) Address 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amanlki, TX 79101 
Amanlk) Phon«- (806) 371-8844
V5^shington Addresa 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20515
Washington Phone (202) 225-37ÍJ6 

U,S. Sen.Icay Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Wrahington, D C 20510 
W a s h to ^  Phone (202) 22C5922 

U.S. Sen. n i l  Gramm
Washington Addrera; 370 Ruaaell Senate Office Building, 

Wrahington, D C. 20510 
Waahhigtan Phone; (202) 224-2934 

TexM Gov. George W. Bush 
PO. Box 12428, Aushn, TX 78711 
CoiMtHuent Hotline: 1-8004443-5789

incumbent members ofrecent yean,
could ahnoat qualify as an endangered

In
Congress
speciea. Anyone letumihg after a few  years away 
could wander the halls of the Cannon House 
Office Building for days bdfbie spying a huniliar 
face. That doesn't hize term limits supporters,

virtually every-who persist in the delusion that virtually e^ery- 
thing wrong with our. political system can be 
blamied on career politicians in Washington.

In his inaugural address. Bill Clinton played to 
this type of minking when he said that "govern
ment is ikH the pnwlem, and government is not 
the solution. We, foe American pecóle, are the 
solution.* He was too polite to mention foat we, 
foe American people, are also foe problem, a point 
of some rrievance to foe term limits debate.

Term limits advocates think the advantages of

years, have thrown off foeir oppressors. Much has 
changed in Washington, and yet term limits disci
ples act as if nothing has changed.

In the last three e l^ o n s , 62 percent of foe seats

incumbency prevent foe people from getting what During 
they want, to foe detriment of foe nation. In foct, elected

■ Repr
foat period, 40 new members have been 

to the Senate. Some Capitol Hill titans man-
most of the damage done by Congress is done by 

effoiits centtinuing efforts to give the people every-
age to pmuade foeir cemstìtuents to keep sending

e  wno
thing they want. 

"Fairuuiticism," said George Santayana, "cemsists in 
redoubliiw your efforts when you have foigotten 
your aim."'The complaint of those pushing for term 
limits is that election to Congress is like appoint
ment to the federal bench -  a lifetime job for anyone 
who cares to stay foat long. They donT seem to ha've
noticed foat, despite the alleged advantages and 
attractions of incumbency, pl^ty of incumbents

social ethics In fact, some o fthe perennial questions about the 
proper relationship of human l^irig to human being, or of 
government to citizens, -are made more vexing by break- 
foroughs in the technician's lab.

The increasing use of electronic vehicle monitoring devices 
by police agencies, throughout the nation, is an instructive

have been getting beat, getting scared into not run
ning or getting tued of tiie supposedly cushy exis
tence of a WaaWigton power broker.

Tom Foley, Up CXNeill, Dan Rostenkowski and 
other one-time poster children for term limits 
have made their departures. House Republicans, 
who ate foe bitter bread of minority status for 38

them back year after year, but anyone who arrives 
in Washington expecting automatic tenure will 
soon find himself back drafting wills in Kankakee.

Incumbents do have obvious advantages, from 
free mailing privileges to easy access to news out
lets. But in recent years, incumbency has also car
ried a taint with voters reflexively inclined to throw 
out anyone found milty of having won foeir bless
ing in foe past. What keeps some pieople in office 
for decades is their ability to please their con
stituents, which may infuriate term limits advo
cates but happens to be what they are supposed to

restrictions therefore requires a omstitutioiiat' 
amendment. Supporters luve been divided' 
between those wno favor a* maximum of twelve 
years in foe House and those who think any limit 
exceeding six years is a scandalous fraud.

Even foe twelve year cap will have a steep dimb 
w  Capitol Hill. Republican leaders like .Newt 
Gingrk^ who used foe issue to evict foe DemocratsL 
now kxdc dolefully on the prospect of being foroeij 
out by what they never intendra as anything more 
than a dieap, cjmical political gimmick.

But term limits supporters have another idea 
that is catching ( 
nents as enemies 
states have approved 
provide for an electoral innovation. Any incum
bent who op{x>ses term limits will have a notation 
affixed next to his' ’'name on thê  balloti 
"Disregarded voter instruction on term limits.^ ■ 

Ballots, in short, will be turned into pre^ganda 
leaflets. What's next? "Supported the merciless

boy for evU special: 
ests"? "Cheated on spouse"? "Caught with 
unoaid narkine tickets"? The nns.sibilihes are asunpaid parking tickets"? The possibilities are as 
abundant as they are silly.

But that doesn't mean it won't work for the 
term limits movement, which flatters ordinary
Americans by claiming that everything wrong 

‘ ‘ ‘ of those grasping

do in a representative system of government.
The term limits movement sumred a severe set

back two years ago, when the Supreme Court said 
states may not impose limits on the length of ser
vice of foeir members of Congress. Allowing such

with foe country is foe fault 
politicians in Washingtrm. But those grasping 
politicians owe their position to the votes of ordi
nary Americans, who are free to replace foem 
every Election C^y. If term limits supporters want 
to locate the source of bad government, all they 
need is a mirror.

case in point Not long ago it would have seemed like some- 
11athing out of a fanciful Ian Fleming thriller: Many law-enforce

ment agencies are tailing people by attaching high-tech trans
mitters to their cars, often without even informing a judge, let 
alone asking a court's permission.

The technology, marketed by a company called Teletrac, 
allows police to monitor the transmitter's signals on a com-
puter that displays a street map. A recent report found that 
detectives, federal agents and prosecutors generally don't

gather evidence. As many as 500 state prison convicts in
thoTalifomia may have been sentenced without their lawyers 

being informed that they had been monitored by computer, 
estimates defense attorney Larry Boyle, who was with the 
L.A. County District Attorney's Office up until six months 
ago

ration, because it requires actually attaching a device to an 
automobile someone s private property. "I would doubt that 
the Supreme Court as currertly constituted would rule the 
warrantlesis surveiLlarce :tseif a violation," San Bernardino 
lawyer D e m s Vai'ores assistant editor of Macmillan pub
lishing s iàr Amrrican Constitution, said. "But
you ccuiii T!aa,t i that putting a tracking device on some- 
bod'j i  axT M utJT- K icermg him to report his whereabouts to 
'•'.tace - i utttmiMon by any reckoning."

Sell rf ;e n  vnt srairketers can put handbills on windshields 
»< rtreur -irru rg  afoul of the law, why should there be special 
•esmtsu'.rH or me piolice putting something on a car? That, at 

n •5'» rounter argument from some law enforcement
»gimi::its

wn triere is not a clear constitutional principle here does

cy tr*i to guard against abuses. And if police agencies prove 
si',’» to do so, some legislation in Sacramento and other state 
cap'.v is ought to order them to do so.

'If I were to have enough evidence to go after a suspect with
sb-s ‘«;nd of surveillance technique," Orange County Marshal 
Vi«e Carona said, "why not make the case to a judge and get 
a se<ond level of oversight for these priKedures’ " (Marshal
Ca."jra s department doesn't use Teletrac.) "If you go in theiP  .

of imperiling people's rights, you're actually under- 
tr.jr.r-z grjod law enforcement." ,

L* i f.-ee «Kiety, that's the best argument for making sure 
monitoring is well monitored

F i B f  R  MAY REDUCE
THE R I5 K O F H E A R T  A TD V C K .
X  PONTTHtNK ITF EFFEC T  ON 
^AJ^-TDOTHED TI6 ER ATTACK 

HAS BEEK STUDIEpL

reveal to defendants the fact they'd used these techniques to

Amendment, which bars "unreasonable" searches and 
Mizures and requires probable cause for all warrants.

But does electronic lAonitoring of automobiles fall within 
the Fourth Amendment's boundaries? A number of public 
defenders are confident that it does. They say prosecutors 
have a constitutional obligation to seek a warrant before 
employing Teletrac.

TTieir argument isn't open-and-shut. The Supreme Court in 
recent years has found that all manner of out-of-doors sur
veillance is permissible without a warrant. For instance, if 
police in a helicopter spot contraband in someone's backyard, 
the evidence is admissible in court -  whether or not a judge 
okayed the airborne observation. And courts have said that 
people’s expectation of privacy is particularly attenuated in 
automobiles, presumably because they have windows and are

Hulnve

Today in history.
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 11, the 
42nd day of 1997. There are 323 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred and fifty years ago.

on Feb. 11,1847, Anterican inventor 
Thomas Alva ^ iso n  was bom in 
Milan, Ohio.

On this date:
In 1812, Massachusetts Gov. 

Elbridge Gerry signed a re-district
ing law that favored his party — 
giving rise to the term "gerryman
dering."

In 1858, a French girl, Bernadette 
SoubirousJ claimed for the first time 
to have seen a vision of foe ^rgip 
Mary near Lourdes, France.

In 1861, President-elect Abraham 
Lincoln departed Springfield, III., 
for Wasl^gton. . ^

In 1929, the Lateran Treaty was 
signed, with Italy recognizing the 
independence and sovereignty <)f 
Vatican City.

In 1937, a sit-down strike againstaea
General Motors ended, with the 
company agreeing to recognize the 
United Automobile Workers Union.

Vietnam saga demands to be read

ri-,r ir*  matter to rest, however. Police agencies ought to 
♦•wx i w arrant in these cases simply as a matter of good poli-

A mighty good read for these long winter nights 
is a new book, SOG: The Secret Wars of America’s 
Commandos in Vietnam, by John L. Plaster (Simon & 
Schuster).

This is the story of the Special Operations Group, 
later renamed by some brilliant bureaucrat, Studies 
and Observation Group. It was a top secret com
mando outfit made up of Green Berets, Air Force 
Air Commandos and Navy Seals.

The author is a retired Army n«jor and a three 
tour veteran of SCX3.

This supersecret outfit performed some remark
able missions, and Plaster does a good job of telling 
its story. I'm partial, though, because foere are ref
erences to two friends, an old one, Randy Harrison, 
and a new one. Will Curry. Will is in Columbus, 
Neb., and Randy is in Seattle.

This is the story of real Rambos who performed 
acts of heroism and sacrifice. Like all war stories, it 
is a sad one, for many of these tales are the stories 
of the deaths of goocl men. But it is also an inspir
ing one because it reveals vividly tfiat nobility, 
heroism and extraordinary competence remain a 
part of America.

But for those too young to remember the 
Vietnam War, for those whose only knowledge of it 
is the Hollywood version or the sneering words of 
draft dodgers, SOG is an invaluable hxxik. It tells 
you the truth about the war that is the only one in 
which America's enenues operated their propagan-

in small teams into the heart of the enemy's forces.
Every American can be proud of those men and 

of the pilots who took them in and brought foem

da machine in the United States. It reminds you of 
a great truth; War, for all its horrors, attracts some 
of the best men and brings out the best in them.

And Plaster must be one of them, for he tells the 
story straight without the bombast and swagger 
that some ex-soldiers turned writers use to impress 
the civilians. I had the feeling that Plaster wrote 
this book for the men who were there. No one 
needs to, and no one can, impress these men with 
mere words.

He also tells it without bitterness or politics, 
though he spares no one in simply relating what 
was done, what decisions were made and by 
whom and what the results were. Washington, for 
example, pulled out the rescue teams before it 
pulled out the men who needed rescuing.

The Vietnam War was badly handled by the 
civilians, chief of whom is Robert McNamara, my 
permanent candidate for the all-time worst 
American public official in the history of the repub
lic, and a despicable man to boot. Despite that, 
however, the Vietnam War was well fougnt by the 
men of the Army, the Navy, the Marines and the 
Air Force. And none fougnt more magnificently 
than these members of SOG, who went repeatedly

out. They were all very, very special human bein«, 
finest who ever shouldered arms foramong the 

America.
It's a funny culture when we all know the names 

of actors who play heroes but rarely the names of 
the real heroes -  men like John Kedenbuig of New 
York, who led his team to a rescue helicopter. They 
were all in the four rigs when a missing member of 
the team, a Montagnard, ran up. Kedenburg could 
have given the signal and flown away to sa f^ . He

rd.

fete. F
didn't. He was commander, and his responsibili*
was for his men, including the Montagnar 
Kedenburg gave his place to the man, waved the 
helicopter off and turned to face the OTirushing 
enemy soldiers. He killed six at point-blank range 
before he died.

There are others, but I won't spoil the book for 
you by summarizing their stories. But read it. 
You'll meet men that will make you proud that you 
share the same country with them. You'll meet men 
whose names are on that wall in Washington, D.C. 
The next time you're there, you'll want to find 
them.

I would seriously hate to think any American, 
male or female, could read this book with a dry 
eye. If you can, then you may be moving, but 
you're a dead soul just taking up space.

W om en get lesson in se lf-su ffic ien cy
When Nancy Greenan started repairing jewelry 

in her home, she didn't see herself as an imtrepre- 
neur.

"I didn't think of it as a business. It wasn't a job. 
I didn't call it anything," says Greenan. A mother 
of five, Greenan could not afford to work outside 
the home -  "I wouldn't bring anything home. I'd 
be paying the babysitter." -  so stringing beads 
was how she helped keep her family aflo-'l. 
However, even wnen combined with her hus
band's night job, Greenan's work, which brought 
in about $k) a week, seemed an unlikely means of

f;etting her family off public assistance (her fami- 
y receives housing subsidies and focxl stamps.)

So when Greenan saw an article in her housing 
newsletter that described a new community 
microlending program, she was very interested. 
The program, created by the Foundation for 
InUTnational Community Assistance, loans small 
amounts of money to low-income individuals for 
the purpose of starting a business. Through 
FINC A, Greenan was able to get a $500 loan to buy 
beads, which she has used to repair more jewelry 
and also create her own line. She has also r«eived 
instruction in some of the basics of entrepreneur- 
ship -  tax laws, zoning laws, marketing strategies

port system they have given me is really groat.' 
“ernapi

helped Cireenan take herself and her work seri-
Perhaps most important, the program has

ously. "The more you think of yourself as a busi
ness, the better you do," she says. Indeed, a year 

the “after enterins program, Greenan has more 
than doubled her profits. She has nxrently paid
back the first loan, and is planning to take out a 
larger loan shorth

n i VINCA, which has been operating in the Uniteni 
State for two years, is one ot a growing number of

Yunus found that more than 95% of the women to 
whom he loaned money returned it with interest.

U.S. microlenders have had similarly high 
repayment rates, although the cost of training and 
administration has meant that the programs still 
must seek funding from outside sources.

For Donna Fabiani, director of U.S. programs for 
RNCA, one of the goals is to create a more central
ized source of funding. Currently, most microlend
ing programs are supported by a patchwork of pri
vate and government agencies. "There are all these 
little pots of money, but there isn't any coherent 
strategy in the United States," says Fabiani.

Pamela Bozeman, the program manager for the 
ten-year-old Women's ^If-Employment Project, 
one of the nation's pioneer microlending efforts, 
takes it one step further. "Whether you have a 
local community effort or something that the fed
eral government compiles and allocates money 
for, it has to be a comprehensive program," says

probleîlems withBozeman, who points out that pr 
housing and health care have been two primary

-  and joined a community of other fledgling busi
nesswomen, whose businesses include helouse-
cleanin^ catering and long-distance telephone 
sales. "It's really given me a lot," says Greenan.
"Not just the money, the loan, but the whole sup-

micnoenterprise organizations in this country. The 
concept comes not from a university think tank or 
a government commission, but from the Third 
Warld. TWenty years ago, Muhammad Yunus, a 
Bangladeshi economics professor, discovered that 
extremely poor women could not only lift them
selves out of poverty via very small loans -  some 
as low as SI -  they were also excellent credit risks

deterrents to would be microentr 
Now that the rhi'toric of self-suf 

sonal responsibilite is at an all-time his
'and

the s;
eral government should be interested in programs

excit-that foster such responsibility. "It's a really ( 
ing time right now," says Mbiani. "We've com
pleted the first pha.se, but in order to move Into the 
second phase we'll need a lot of commitment from 
the both the public and the private sectors."
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Wheeler doctor named 
Family Physician of Year

T H I PAMM N lW t ~  Ttieeëey, P«feriMry 11, i f t 7  — •

WHEELER > Dr. Robert 
Gbhitia d  W heder was named 
Outstanding Famity Physidaa of 
die Year ^  the Panhandle 
QumSer of Ibcas Academy of 
F u n ly  Physicians at the fall con
vention in October. '
' Dr. Gahitia has beenTin ^ v a te

gacdoe for 20 years in W heder 
>unty. He m actked for one year 

in Durant, Okie., before m o v te  
to W heder in August of 197a  
R om  1961 to 1986 he practiced in 
Shamrock, and dten returned in 
1966 to Wheder, where he contin
ues to practioe.
. Dr. Galutia provides care for 

people through Parkview 
frfospital and a new clinic d ire c ^  
across the street from the hospital 
in Wheder.

He cares for patients at Uuee 
locd nursing homes located in 
Wheder, Shamrock and McLean. 
He b  alM the medical director of 
Sweetwater Diet Clinic housed in 
(he new Paikview Clinic fodlity 
located at 309 E. 9th. OfRce hours

Dr. Robdft GMutla
are 8 a m  to 5 p.nv Monday, 
W ednesd^ and m day, 12 p m  
to 6 p m  Thursday and 8 a .m  to 
12 p m  Friday. The office number 
b  826-3581.

American, pilots begin 
Contract mediations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
tnedbtors are refereeing difficult 
talks between American Airlines 
and its pUob, seddng to avoid a 
strike mat could shut down one- 
fiftii of fite nation's air travd 
capacity this weekend.

’i t  w ill be contentious, but 
m edbtors are eternal optim bb," 
said Harry Bickford, who came 
out of retirement to work as a 
consultant for foe National 
M edbtion Board.

American and the pUob began 
presenting arguments Monday 
about the contract negotiations, a 
dispute tiiat threatens 90,000 jo t»  
at the nation's largest domestic 
airline and travel mans for more 
than 200X100 prople a day.

The deifKiline is midnight Friday.
Amid mounting tensón, pilots 

Walking inform ational picket 
lines say they have been targets 
of taunts and obscene gestures 
from other employee groups. 
There also have been reported 
^hreab against the pilob.

, James ^ v ich , foe union presi- 
, dent, a sk ^  the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Federal 
Avbtion Administration to look 

. into a llie d  threab made against 
pilob. The YkiU Street Jourtm  said 
foday. He referred to anonymous 
letters and stickers [^ ced  in 1(^- 
books and cockpib.

The FAA responded by assign
ing more inspertors to American, 
USA Today reported .

Sovich said in a bped message 
to pilob, "M inor inddenb such 
as grease being placed on shoul- 
d er  harnesses and other more 
serious incidents have been 
reported. The letters threaten 
reprisals against our p ilob or 
their aircraft."

American, based in Fort Worth, 
Texas, urged ib  em^doyees to 
refrain from any threab.

'Teople are anxious, but that

Horace Mann Elementary 
Science Fair winners

Following are the winners in 
the Horace Mann Elem entary 
School Science Fair held last 
week:

Kindergarten: Blue Ribbons -  
Mrs. N eef's class, Mrs. Ford's 
class, Matthew Terry, Dustin 
Neef. White Ribbon -  Tim Davis. 
Green Ribbons -Brandon Rogers, 
John Q uillian and Kaylee 
Ledbetter.

First Grade: Blue Ribbons -  
Kad Maddox, Jimmy Craig and 
K'Lyn Holmes. Red Ribbons -  
Morgan Reagan, Erin H all, 
Dekha Williams, Matt Hafocoat, 
Joshua Rios, Kayce Parks and 
Kristen Dunn. W hite Ribbons: 
Meagan Crawford, Justin 
Romero, James Cooper, Markets 
Walker, Jessica Hook and Brian 
Been. Green Ribbon: Lex Larue.

Second Grade: Blue Ribbons: 
David Richards, Brittany R e^ an , 
Dustin Forney and Jorcun M Bw . 
Red Ribbons: Erica Arreola, 
Brandon Thompson, Andrea 
Burkhalter, Carla Hefner and 
Lisa Rodriguez. White Ribbons: 
Jerem y Been, Amber Fisher, 
Efrain Venegas, Matthew Blair 
and Jake Russell.

Thdrd Grade: Blue Ribbons: 
Ashley O r , Emalie Luna, 
Whitney Wichert and Cama 
Niccum. Red Ribbons: Ikm ara 
Woodward, Mistec Mortan, 
Daniel Clark, Courtney Q tw ford, 
Lacy Pierce, Emily FBEman, 
Wendy Q ark  Spencer DeFever, 
Jeaaica Sm ifo, Morte Cross, 
Jeremy R iot, Chris Reamea, 
Jeradfor Paska» Ki^toe HiU, Royoa 
MbCrafo, Lacy Bam att, Btnan 
Collier, Shannon Sm ifo, Aahli

doesn't mean dvey should take it 
on themselves,'^ said airline 
spokesman Chris Chiames. "The 
p lo ts are not the enemy."

Pilots have threatened a strike 
if no agreement is reached by foe 
end of the federally mandated 
cooling-ofi period. The airline 
says it vdll shut down if there is a 
strike. That could leave one of 
eveiv five flying travelers look
ing for another nde.

The federal mediators, shut- 
tling proposals between airline 
representatives and the Allied 
Pilots Association, are trying to 
calm the troubled waters.

Kenneth Hipp, chairman of the 
m ediation board, refused to 
guess how talks would progress.

"I think we're going into this 
with an open mind. It's a veiv 
focused situation," he said. "We 
h (m  it will be a short w eek."

The contract under dispute 
became amendable in 1993 and a 
tentative version was voted on 
by the companVs 9^00 pilots last 
month. It lost oy  a 60-40 margin. 
Soon afterward American's par
ent company, AMR Corp., moved 
foe dispute into medianon.

American and foe union, 
which represents only American 
pilots aiKl flight engineers, are 
Dutting heads over compensation 
and job security, a lth o u ^  other 
contract issues could be dis
cussed.

The pilots, who have not had a 
basic wage increase since 1993, are 
asking for raises more than dou
ble w rat the company offered.

The company had agreed to 
iiKrease salaries by three percent 
this year and two percent in 1999. 
It alM had added stock options 
that were understood to repre
sent retroactive pay since the 
contract has already been the 
subject of talks for more than two 
years.

W T, P an tex  jo in  in ed u catio n  p artn ersh ip
CANYON -  The partnershfo between 

West Texas AlcM University and the Pantex 
Plant grows stronger this semester with the 
university and Pantex eataUishing a fully 
functional research lab at the Canyon cam
pus and Pantex devrtoping four student 
mtemship positions.

The parfoership may allow foe reaeardi 
lab to w tain  projects funded by private and 
puUic souroes.

WTAMU in June signed agreements to 
technical assistance and research with foe 
Departm ent of Energy's Am arillo Area 
Omoe and Mason A Hanger Corporation, 
which is foe m anagii^ and operating con
tractor for foe DC%^ I^ te x  Pumt.

The purpose of foe agreem ents is to 
enhance science education in the Texas 
Panhandle by establishing programs that 
allow and encourage foe shared access of 
select WTAMU and Pantex Plant resources. 
These programs will benefit both the puUic 
and the federal government.

Last fall, Pantex moved a research-grade 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer 
(NMR) to the WTAMU campus, where it is 
housed in Killgore Research Center. 
According to Dr. Ben Richardson, a sectional 
scientist vrith Mason A Harder and adjunct 
professor of chemistry at W ^ M U , foe spec
trometer originally was to be transferred 
from foe Mouiul facility in Ohio to Sandia 
National Laboratory in California; however.

Sandia did not have foe funda to transfer foe
equipment, and Pantex did, ao the spectrom
eter was b ro u ^ t to the Panhandle.

many regarda, this instrument is the 
same thing aa Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRl) at a h o s ta l,"  Richardson said. ‘I t  
investigates different properties of foe nuclei 
of certain atoms. It teláis us if a given materi
al is beginning to decompose or degrade. It 
can show long-term changes or predict the 
life of a m ateiU ."

Ckorge Sifuentes, a senior biology/bk>- 
chemistry major ftom  Amarillo, is working 
as an intern in the NMR lab at WTAMU run
ning tests on sa rn ie s  and analyzing the 
results. Pantex is ninding the internship, 
and Sifuentes will receive both class credit 
and pay. He will work with a variety of dif
ferent materials from polymers to crystal
lized solids and monitor them to see if they 
are changing with time.

The partnership between Pantex and the 
University also nas produced three other 
internship opportunities fo r  WTAMU stu
dents where foe students will each earn class 
credit

Melissa* Dennis, a senior biology/chem
istry major from Hobbs» N.M., will work in 
foe analytical laboratory at Pantex with 
Mike L i^ tfo ot m im ing tests on different 
materials. She will have the o (^ rtu n ity  to 
work on state-of-foe-art equipment such as 
Inductively Coupled Plasma/Mass

Spectrom etry (ICP/M S), Liquid 
Cnromatography / Ms m  Spectrometry and 
Optical Emiarion KZP Spectroacopy.

Nick Kudiler, a gnuhiale student In chem
istry from Groom, will work with Dr. Bill 
Moddeman, a surfooe sdence spectroaoopist, 
in tite aurfoce sdenoe lab at Puitex running 
tests on how different materiala interact with 
one another. He will be working on tire only 
H i^ R eso lu tio n  Auger Electron 
Spectrom eter and X-ray Photoelectron 
Spectrometer cuirentiy residing in the Ibxas 
Panhandle.

Angda Bush, a junior biochemistry major 
from Amarilk), will assist Amie Duncan, a

K>wder characterization scientist in foe 
ateríais Evaluation Laboratory at Pantex. 

She will %vork with eig^t difrenent disci
plines but will receive most of her experi
ence in microscopy, metallurgy aiKl theimal 
analysis.

All of the student interns said they hope.to 
m in valuable lab experience that will give 
them an edge in tire job mariiet when foey 
graduate.

'TJsually when a student graduates, they 
have absolutely no lab experieiKe to speax 
of," Bush said. "*11118 kind of opportuiuiy is 
unbelievable."

Pantex scientists said they hope foe agree
ment between WTAMU and Pantex will 
lead to additional <^>portunities for students 
and for both institutions.

Getting ready for TAAS
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(Wwipe New* phele to
Mrs. Patricia Muniz, at center by the blackboard with envelope in her hand, is helping stu
dents at the Pampa Learning Center as they diligently prepare for the upcoming TAAS 
tests, scheduled for Feb. 25-27. Students at the PLC are in six-week review classes to pre
pare them to take the writing, math and reading tests. In Mrs. Muniz's math class, it has 
become a tradition on Fridays to have math races and games between the teachers and 
students. Teachers have put themselves on the line to create excitement and help empha
size the importance of the test, Mrs. Muniz said.

T h e  English Patient’ leads with twelve 
Oscar nominations; ‘Evita’ passed over

Harris, Felicia Urban, Michael 
Giejeda and Dianna Cabrales. 
White Ribbons: Chadd Malone, 
Quinn Evans, Colby Greenlee, 
Miles Winton, Robert Ellis, 
Mandee Coiddin, Jarred Moler, 
Jessica Roman, Theresa Word, 
Jennifer Givens, Alicia
Whitehead, Jeremy Ronrero, 
Heather Kane, Kristen Kirkland, 
Ryan Ho(^, Don Nguyen, Jamie 
Rollins, Jennifer Edwards and 
Kindra Handley. Green Ribbons: 
Matt Parks, Ashley Fisher, Britany 
Cox, Josh Brack, Kayla DeBose 
and Loria Simmons.

Fourth Grade: Blue Ribbons: 
Judd Miller, Joel Sharmon and 
Drew Morrison. Red Ribbotrs: 
Garnet Skinner, Ibd Johnson, Keith 
HoIlarKl, Cameron Seger, Jerry 
Chapman, Chris Dunham, Jessica 
FBIl, Eric Brown, Kara Shepherd, 
Chris Blair, James Elrod, Larry 
Clark, Natasha .Linder, Jerica 
llmnraons arwl Amy Freeman. 
White Ribbons: Amoer Jenkii^s, 
Suzaime Parks, Josh Romero, 
Melissa Flarity, Phillip Kohler, 
Jacqueline Cooper and Diane 
Qvens. Green Ribbons: Heather 
Wilhite arvl Aaron Ledbetter.

Fifth Grade: Blue Ribbons: 
ICLee Ratzlaff, Amber Preenum 
and Robin Reídle. Red Ribbons: 
ly ier DuBose, Britny Dowtwy, 
Andrew Jennings, Nidclas Story, 
Haley Maddox, Heather 
Burknalter, Carlsaa Seger, 
Maranda Hill and Brandon Kane. 
White Ribbons: Patrida Jones, 
Cody Quena, Stewart Curry, Ibny 
Mcklahotv M khad Shaw aiwl 
PMnda Watts. G ram  Ribbons: 
Alex Cbudt artd Jeff Cole.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -  
The ron\antic epic The English 
Patient received a leading twelve 
ruminations today, iiKduding best 
picUire, for the Academy Awards. 
Madoima's effort in Evita was 
passed over.

Other best picture contenders 
were Fargo, Secrets & Lies, Shine, 
and the only big studio product 
among the five, Jerry Maguire.

Fargo arxi Shine had seven twmi- 
nations apiece, while Jerry Maguire 
and Secrets & Lies each got five.

Best actor nominees included 
Ralph Fiennes for The English 
Patient, Tom Cruise for Jerry 
M aguire, Woody Harrelson for 
The People os. Larry Tlynt, 
Geoffrey Rush for Shine and Billy 
Bob Thornton for Sling Blade.

Tbp actress contenders were 
Kristin Scott Thonuis for The 
En^ish Patient, Brenda Blefoyn 
for Secrets & lies , Diane Keaton 
for M arvin's Room, Frances 
McDoimand for Fargo and Emily 
Watson for Breaking the Waves.

Conspicuously aosent from foe 
actress nom inations was 
Madonna for her performance in 
Evita. Debbie Reyiwlds was also 
foigotten by the academy for her 
role in Mother.

The controversial film The People 
os. Larry Flynt, about the life of foe 
Hustler sex magazine publiaher, 
didn't receive a best picture nod, 
but saw its director Milos Forman 
nominated as well as its star.

Forman, a two-tinw winner, 
competes for the best director

Oscar with Anthony Minghella 
for The English Patient, Joel Coen 
for Fargo, Mike Leigh for Secrets 
& Ues and Scott H i ^  for Shiru.

Support actor contenders were 
Cuba Gooding Jr. for Jerry 
M aguire, W illiam H. Macy for 
Fargo, Armin Mueller-Stahl for 
Shine, Edward Norton for Prhrud 
Fear and James Woods for Ghosts 
o f M ississippi.

In the supporting actress cate-

Original screenplay nomina
tions went to Ethan ard Joel Coen 
for Fargo, Cameron Crowe for 
Jerry M aguire, John Sayles for 
Lone Star, Mike Leigh for Secrets 
& lies  and Jan S a ^  and Scott 
Hicks for Shine.

Adapted screenplay nomina
tions, for scripts based on other 
material, went to Arthur Miller 
for The Crucible, Anthony 
Minghella for The English Patient,

gory were Lauren Bacall for The Kenneth Branagh for "Hamlet,'
M irror Has Two Faces, Juliette 
Binoche for The Englvdi Patient, 
Barbara Hershey for The Portrait 
o f a Lady, Joan Allen for The 
Crucible and M arianne Jean- 
Baptiste for Secrets & Lies.

Foreign language film nomi
nees were A O u f m Love, the for
mer Soviet Union republic of 
Georgia; Kolya, the Czech 
Republic; The Other Side of Sunday, 
Norway; Prisoner o f the Mountains, 
Russia; and Ridicule, France.

The nominations were 
announced during a pre-dawn cer
emony at the Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences head
quarters in Beverly Hills. Awards 
will be given out March 24 during 
an ABGTV broadcast at the Los 
Angeles Shrine Auditorium. Billy 
Ciystal will be host

m addition to best picture, direc
tor aiKl three actii^  nominations. 
The English Patient also got nomi- 
ruitions for adapted screenplay, 
original dramatic score, cine
matography, art directiorv costume 
desigrv editfog arvl soutkI

*rhomton for Sltng Blade arxl John 
Hodge for Ttainspotting.

Threat leads 
to changes In 
mail security

WASHINCrrON (AP) -  
Sending a package to your 
Valentitw is no longer as simple 
as a trip to the comer mail box.

Because of mail bombs aikl 
other threats of terrorism, pack
ages that are being sent out of 
town aiKl weigh more than a 
pound must be droj^red off in 
person to a clerk at foe post 
office. Also, to eliminate the pos- 
sibilito of a bomber targeting a 
^xd ne plane, the post office has 
halted same day airport-to-air- 
port mail service.

Even tighter security may be 
on the way, in the form of recom
mendations by the White House 
Commission on Aviation Safety 
and Security, though postal offi
cials worry tluit too much regula
tion coula seriously impede the 
flow of mail.

"There's no way anyone or 
anything can be 100 percent 
sate," atod Jim Orlando, chair
man of the Postal Service's avia
tion mail security committee. 
When there is a problenv he said, 
"then you do your best to plug 
that hole, to minimize your vul
nerability to it."

Only once, in 1979, has a mail 
bomb targeted an airplane. In 
that case, a poorly made explo
sive started a fire on a Chicago- 
to-Washington flight. The plane 
made a emergency landing 
without injuries.

But there have been other 
threats, prompting occasional calls 
for more scrutiny of routine mail.

X-raying all mail is illegal, 
Orlando says. The law guaran
tees the privacy of the mail and 
federal courts Iteve held that rou
tine screening amounts to an ille
gal search.

But even if it were legal, 
Orlando notes, "We have 9 mil
lion pounds of mail a day on civil 
aviatiem. Where is a system that 
will detect everythlite from pipe 
bombs on one en d  of foe scale to 
plastic on foe other without 
oringing (the post office) to a 
h a ltr

,Your Valentine 
Headquarters

Waynes Western Wear
Open 94 Duly; 9-8 Thunday, Qosed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

T he L aw O ffic es O f

R ic k  R o a c h

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF OUR 
PAMPA, TEXAS OFHCE 

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
AT

SUITE 408, COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

Combs-Wnrlpy Bldg. Courthouse
Suite 408 Second Floor
120 W. Kingsmill Ave. U.S.Hwy. 60 East 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
665-6789

Miami, Texas 79059 
868-4641

Toll Free 1-800487-9719
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John L. Wost holps tho Navy fight war on drugs
T.I

Sailor part of narcotics 
mission deployed in 
Central, South America
By CHAD M cKIM SON

ABOARD USS PRINCETON -  
The Navy spends its time defend
ing U S  interests, often on the 
ot& r side of the world. However, 
for the crew of the guided-nnissile 
cruiser USS Princeton, protecting 
America's interests on their cur
rent deployment will keep them a 
little closer to honr*.

Instead of keeping peace in the 
Arabian Gulf, ttte crew will be in the 
Southeastern Pacific and Caribbean 
Sea waging war on what many peo
ple fed is an even laiger threat to the 
United States -  illegiu narcotics.

Hreman Recruit John L. West, 
the 19-year-old son of Leslie and 
Carolyn West of Pampa, and the 
rest of the crew of the 
Ticonderoga-class cruiser depart
ed their homeport of San Diego 
in mid-January for a counter-nar
cotics riUssion off the coasts off 
Central and South America. West 
feels it's important for the Navy 
to help protect the United States 
from illegal drug smuggling.

"It is important for the Navy 
and federal agencies to team up 

counter-narcotic operationsm
because it helps keep illegal 

I cornine into tnedrugs from com ing into tne 
United States," said West, a 1996 
graduate of Pampa High School.

Wc*bt, a damage control special
ist on the Princeton, ensures all 
the ship's personnel are properly 
trainee! to combat shipboarcl fires 
and other emergencies.

The Princeton is equipped with 
powerful engines and a state-of- 
the-art Aegis combat system, a 
computer-operated command 
and control system. Aegis is an 
integrated system designed to 
simultaneously collect, evaluate 
and display combat information.

launch and guide missiles to their 
targets and share tactical informa
tion with other ships and aircraft.

Along with the Aegis system, the 
Princeton possesses a variety of air, 
surface and land-attack missiles, 
torpedoes and rapid fire guns. The 
versatility of the 9,500-ton cruiser 
enables it to build a defensive 
shield around a naval battle group, 
conduct offensive strikes against 
largl targets, and undertake sur
veillance, search and rescue and 
counter-narcotic operations.

Because of the Princeton's multi
mission capabilities, the Pacific 
Fleet is able to maintain a constant 
involvement in monitoring inter
national waterways for drug traf
ficking. The Princeton spent the 
last several months preparing for 
the deployment, and West feels 
the training will serve him well 
duriiig the operation.

'The last several months of trairv 
ing have trained me piretty wdl, 
and now I'm ready for anything 
that might happen," said Wrét.

The deployrrrent will be hard 
work for and will require 
some long hours, but he still has 
some goals he wants to accomplish.

"I hope to visit a lot of ports dur
ing this deployment," V ^ t said.

While living and serving on a 
warship like me Princeton can be 
a difficult lifestyle. West still val
ues the experience.

"The most rewarding aspect of 
being assigned to the W nceton is 
to see what it is like going out to 
sea and learning about my job," 
West said. Whether they are 
defending a smaller country from 
a larger aggressor or stemming 
he flow of narcotics into the

Training flights suspended to Gulf of Mexico
rvilian airliners and Air

WASHINGTON (AP) M c ra l InveMipi- 
Io n  now are looUng into four enoountere 
laat week belweeit cM  
r a m  ngniarjra  

The Air roroe suae 
flights over die Gulf of 1 
reports of dose encounters between F-16s 
arid oonuneicial planes over New Mexico 
and Ibxas. Two incidents last week prompt
ed an order Friday suaperkling all traiiring

ipended all traiiüng 
F Mexico after two new

the National Transportation Safety Board 
have all four irrddents under in v es^ atio ^  

Aviation spedaUsla ai^ such inddenls-odled 
deviations from assigned f l y *  p lsm --occur i r  
more often than most people are aware, indud-
ing more than 1,200 titnesl 

Dai

flij^ ^  over flie East Coast.

ivid Stempler, a former executive diiee- 
tor of the International A irline Passengere 
Aaaociation, said he sees "no reason why 
mUitary and dvilian planes have to share thie 

le air space."
Air Force said the suspensions would 

idnain  in effect until all units review flieir 
procedures. 'That review was expected to be 
oomf^eted today.

The encounters in New Mexico and Texas 
occurred Friday. Although the incident over 
New Mexico set off the collision avoidance
warning on die jediner, spokesmen for air- 
linesindicatlie d id c was no danger to passen
gers in either case.

The two encounters occurred the same day 
diat four Air Natiotud Guard F-16s came 
dose to a commercial f li^ t  ofl the coast of 
Maryland. 'IWo days earlier, a f i l t e r  came 
dose en o u ^  to a jetliner ofl the New J e r ^  
coast to activate tne larger plane's collision 
avoidance warning.

ITie Federal Aviation Administration and

same au- space.
Sten^ler, an aviation attorney, asserted 

that the incidents indicate m ilitary aircraft 
have been w(Hit to practioe d id r intercepting 
techniques widi commercial aircraft.

"They have been doing this all along, but 
die/ve just never been caught," Steitq>ler 
said.

A senior m ilitaiy aviator said die rash o i  
inddents may well be due to the increase of 
air traffic since deregulation of die airlines. 
'The pilot also qxculated that improvements 
in radar have increased traddng capabilities 
to the extent that more inddents are docu
mented and reported.

He also dted die fact that there are fewer for
mer militaiy pilots now flving for die commer
cial airlines, and said the î AA is less inclined to 
forgive any missteps by the nnilitaiy.

Ih e  inddqit over New Mexioo imrotved 
two F-16s and an American Airlines paaren- 
ger let that came too doae near Oovii^ N M ., 
■ id  Ah'Force ycih ew ian C ap t Leo Devine.

; At 2d7 p jn . EST, two P-16 fim lers flew Old of 
a military tiaining area widiout audioriza- 
tkm.

A ooUslon wamiitg wap triggered aboard a 
American Jediner, wmdi was en route from 
renaa-Foet Worth to Pdfh S p ih ^  CaHf. The 
pOot of the M d>xindl D ou g ^  Siqper 80 
descended to avoid the military planes. The 
aircraft carries about 150 paasengen, but it 
wasn't dear how many were on board.

American A iiiinea ^lokesm an John 
Hotard said the warning told the pilot to 
descend. "H e nodfled air traffle control. 
They hdd him he could dim b bade up," 
Hottrd said.

"This descent was such that the passen
gers in  die bsdc probably didn't even know 
IL H ie oodepit crew did see two F-16s. This 
was not what you would call a near mlM or 
anythim e" he said.

were about 3 1/2 miles from 
die airfiner and flying within 300 feet of die 
airliner's altitude at the tim e, authorities 
said. Regulations call fev a separation of five 
miles horizontally and 1,000 feet vertically.

Prosecutors: Mob backed phony policeman, staged raids
ROME (AP) -  He loved to be 

photc^aphed brandishing a 
machine gun and wads of seized 
money, as his officers made one 
big bust after another ^  1(X) 
pounds of hash, oiles of counter
feit dollars, cacnes of machine 
guns. And arrests to go with it all.

'The successes propelled Sossio 
Cbstanzo from police comman
der to deputy chief of the Naples

from
to deputy chief ot the Napl( 

force, whiroh polices three million
pcrople in the city and its impov
erished, mob dominated region. 
Commendations and newspaper 
clippings crowded his office 
walls.

Prosecutors say things weren't 
what they seemed.

Hiey say Costanzo, with help 
from a moo boss, staged the raios 
to bolster his career.

Costanzo's arrest on Friday,

and the arrests of 19 officers on 
corruption-related charges earlier 
in the week, has shaken law 
enforcement in Naples, where the 
local mob -  called the Camorra -  
is the country's most powerful 
and pervasive crim e syndicate 
next to the Sicilian Mafia.

Prosecutors say a mob boss 
provided arm s and d m «  for 
seizures, and steered pouce to 
arrest members of a rival gang on 
trumped-up charges. In 
exchange, Costanzo allegedly 
provided him with weapons and 
protection for his drug business.

After Costanzo's arrest, a much 
respected police official, Gianni 
Di (3ennaro, was sent down to 
reorganize the force. Still, the 
interior m inister, Giorroo 
Napolitano, said Monday that 
suggestions the Naples police

had lost control of their turf were 
"absolutely exaggerated." 

Costanzo, 46, u  c h a i]^  with 
m s idolal

receiving favorable treatment.

misconduct and arms violations.
Txioking professorial . w idi his 
com be(Af-back gray hair and sted- 
rimmed glasses, he denied the 
charges during an deven hour 
interrogation over the wedeend
before returning to jail.

He said he put Im  trust in the
subordinates' who made the 
busts, and that die Camorra boM, 
Simone Cozzolinp, was a police 
inform ant, the La Stampa daily 
newspaper of TVirin reported.

In fact, it reportedly was 
Cozzolino who helped investi
gators break the case. He had 
been arrested in another case 
and began cooperating w ith
prosecutors, providing inform a
tion on Costanzo in the hope of

iving:
One of die 19 officers arrested 

in the roundup also turned on his 
'form er chief, the ANSA news 
^igency reported Morufay.

n ew u re to seize drugs and 
make arrests came down from 
the tc»  levds of the fence -  "to  go 
aheaa at all costs even with d i^  
operations," said the officer, 
Innocenzo TVeviglio, a form er 
member of the narcotics squad.

Costanzo headed the drug unit 
for ten years until his promotion 
last March as deputy diief. 'That 
rank made him chief of opera
tions.

"Fake operations were pre
pared with Cozzedino. He insist
ed that we speak with Costanzo 
because (die mob boss) was inter
ested that Narcotics not bother 
him ," die oflicer said.

State briefs
Rodeo horses poisoned at 
rodeo arena

CANTON (AP) — A $3,000 
reward has been posted for clues 
to who poisoned 18 rodeo horses 
at a rodeo arena during the 
weekend.

Investigators have few leads 
and no suspects. Van Zandt 
County Sheriff Jeryl Cockerham 
said.

"I figure the more the story 
gets out, the more leads we're 
going to get," he said Monday

governor's office, said Monday 
mat Bush's plan has flaws.

"Our role right now is to be 
supportive in a technical sense,"
Sharp said. "M y fear is if you put 
something else on the table you
confuse the issue."

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and Rep. 
Paul Sadler, both Democrats, 
asked Sharp last week to draft 
two versions of Bush's plan to 
raise the state sales tax and create 
a new buaness tax.

night.
Tail

Indep^denoe is tii( 
disaBility groups 

AUSTIN  (AH  —

denoe is theme of
'alco rodeo horse producer 

Gene Smith, owner of the horses, 
found the dead and dying ani
mals on the floor of the Van 
2^ndt County Rodeo Arena 
about midnight Friday when he 
arrived with a second load of ani
mals, Cockerham said.

It was a cold, drizzly night and 
no one was thought to have been 
at the arena while Smith 
gone, Cockerham said.

abled in the state of Texas can be 
built only when we work with, 
not against, the legislators here 
in A ustin."

Representatives from more 
than 50 disabled groups said 
am ong other., ddngs, th ^  want 
better enforcem ent of the 
Am erican D isabilities Act and 
state laws that protect the Civil 
rights of Texans with disabilities, 
such as the Texas Ardiitectural 
Barriers Act meant to eliminate 
physical barriers encountered by 
persons with disabilities.

ease the city 's worsening traffic 
gridlock.

Called a RegioSprinter, the pro
totype will be the first Iook at
Capital M etro's plan to have a 

[got rail system running by 2001.U:

was

Sharp: Not crafting alternative 
to Bush proposal 

AUSTIN (AP) —

country, the U S. Navy continues 
to rely heavilv cn f i le r s  like
West and ships like the Princeton, many

State
Comptroller John Sharp isn't yet 
pushing a Democratic alternative 
to Gov. George W. Bush's plan to 
replace Texans' local property 
taxes.

But Sharp, who's expected by 
to crallenge Bush for the

Disabled 
Texans must lobby state lawmak
ers to help remove barriers to 
their _ independence. Supreme 
Court Justice Greg Abbott says.

Abbott, the state's first dis
abled Supreme Court judge, on 
Monday addressed hundiras of 
disabled citizens rallying at the 
Capitol. They called for better 
health services and greater inde
pendence for the state's 3 5  mil
lion disabled Texans.

"W e've all heard about 
bridges to the future. Well our 
bridge to the future is a bridge 
from disability to ab ility ," 
Abbott said. 'T h a t bridge is 
paved by the removal of institu
tional and architectural barriers 
that no longer need exist. TTiat 
bridge to the future for the dis-

Austin to experiment wifli 
oonunuter train 

A U STIN  (AP) —  Residents 
hoping to build up a head of 
enthusiastic steam will get a pre
view Friday of a commuter train 
system that officials say could

The train will offer free rides at 
three different locations from 
Friday dirough Feb. 21.

C a^tal M etro's latest push for 
p assen m  rail comes as Austin's 
streets nave become increasingly 
clogged.

"The conununity has awak
ened in the last few years and 
realized we have a serious trans
portation problem, and I think 
they're b a n n in g  to realize 
th m 's  not the money or the 
political will to build the roads to 
keep up with the grow th," said 
Bruce Byron of the Greater 
Austin Chamber of Commerce.

CejeVir a t i  io r v s
b«tw**n BlookbLMtar and Framawork*

1617 a  HoWf 665-3100

T x D O T  g r a n t s  a v a l a U e
AMARILLO -  Panhandle area 

non-profit aeeivies may now apply 
for federal hmds lo help provide 
public transportation to to  elderly 
and p>eop>le widi dsabilities.

The Texas Depiartment of 
Transpiortahon's (TxDOT's) 
Amanllo District e  callmg on pm- 
vate, non-p>rofit agencies to apipily 
for Its Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) Section 5310 
grant program. The goal of the 
program is to provide assistance in 
meeting the transpiortation needs 
of elderty and/or pieopile with dis- 
abihties where public transporta- 

inavailable.

D is c o v e r  T h ie  D i f f e r e n c e '  A t
TOP O TEXAS QUICK LUBE 
Alcock & Naida St. • 665-0959
Ow ners  Vernon & Jo Bell Manager: Bryan Caldwell

QUICK LUBE
TREE POPCORn WHILE YOU WAIT

r̂, C3'3 LOCK
5/st6Ti Pr 2 - CasoiiD« 

Sç-;e Conccs 
&A C3r3sAccected.

tion services are unavaiL
insufficient ard ina 

Section 531
ipi f̂opiriate.

grant pro- 
pro vides 80 piercent c yf the 
ror a selected agency's pur-

" n *
gram 
nindsi
chase of a velade to transport the 
elderly and/or peopile disabili
ties," says Bin Harvey, TxDOT 
transrxirtatinn olanner "The 
agency must provide the remain- 

20 percent of the funds."

TRAnSMISSIOn 
SERVICED P E W ® *''

F ilte r Är Transm ission  Fluid  
* up to  5 Q u arts  o f flu id

NOW ONLY
uyopirc IJKÇ miJID 

BAU BEARINGS
•Up to S Qts. Penzoli ( l0w-30) 
•new Oil Finer Installed 
•Lubricate Chassis 
•Check Tire Pressures 
•Check All riu id  Levels

•Clean Dash f t  More

consider joining us for programs designed to make 
life healthier, morr active and just more fun. Over 
280,000 folks across America have already done so. 

Today, in more than 220 chapters of the

cial travel opportunities. Beat of aB, the coat it only 
$ IS— making a VUcntinc membenhip the perfect 
gift for that someone speciai in yosir life.

Give us a caR kmging to hear ftoni you.

ât
Ü

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue; 

^youre 50 or over 
Were h r^n g jb r you!

looking for friends who share your interests... who National Aaaociation of Stnior Fnenda, our members . 
are ready to enjoy this exciting time of life? So are we! enfoy benefits and services incksihng a national maga-

c o ______ _____ I____IXX/ â wtwa« vsst|̂a«̂ y ws •fwl I

COLUMBU MEDICAL CENTER OF PAMPA CHAPTER 
R)R INFORMATION CALL BETTY SCARBROUGH M M 042D8
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Kracker Jack to play at Beta Sigma Phi dance

Kracker Jack of Amarillo will be 
Phi Scholarship Benefit Dance

the music and entertainment for the Beta Sigma 
'm . to midnight Saturday, Feb. 15, at M .K. Brown>m 8 p.r

Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. The Beta Sigrha Phi event also will Include the pre 
sentation of the chapter sweethearts, a  Casino Fun Night, snacks, set-ups, drawings for 
gifts and a  chance to win fun-night packages in a raffle. Theme for the event is Mardi Gras, 
with optionai dress; casual, formal or costume. Tickets are $25 per couple in advance or 
$30 at the door. Tickets may be purchased from any Beta Sigma Phi member, at Rheams 
Diamond Shop or First Landmark Realty, or calling 665-5158 or 665-6037.

Professor makes career out 
of studying art of kissing

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) —  
Professor M ichael Christian is 
making the p e if^  kiss academ
ic.

The Boston College 
is an expert on kissing. He's even 
written two books on the sul^ect

Christian said there's about 25 
different kinds of lip-locks, from 
the lip-o-suction kiss to the 
upside^ow n kiss. At a speech at 
the University of Southern 
Indiana, ChrisM n told students 
that most Annericans kiss for less 
than a minute, but the longest 
kiss on record lasted more man 
200 hours.

His interest turned academic 
after a girlfriend complained that 
he kissed with his eyes open. He 
now knows he was fust kissing 
the wrong giil. One-third of the 
p t^ la tio n  ukes to kiss 'n ' peep.

But Christian admits being a 
kissing expert hasn't helped his 
love life.

Presidential exhibit will 
display oddities, silliness

FREM ONT, O hio (AP) — 
Visitors touring the latest exhibit 
on presidents will find more than 
a lock o C C e o m  Washington's 
hair or the life mask that 
Abraham Lincoln made four 
months before his death.

A tape recorder used by 
Richard Nixon during the 
W atergate scandal, W illiam 
Howard Ih ft's giant ^ th tu b  and 
Teddy Roosevelt's teddy bear 
will be on display. So will Calvin 
CoolidTC's 800-pound electric 
hobby horse, a mechanical beast 
that trotted in place.

"You can see the power and 
die glory of the piresidents. But 
you can also see the fun and 
downright silliness," Jay Snider, 
curator of the Rutherford B. 
Hayes Presidential Center, said 
Monday.

Every year, the center honors 
the presidents around 
President's Day. Not fust Lincoln 
and Washington, mind you. All 
42 get their due.

'This year's "Presidential

Nation briefs
Potpourri" exhibit will show off 
more than 200 artitects and oddi
ties on loan from other places. 
Case in ixiint; an elaborate por
trait of John F. Kennedy canned 
into the middle of a p ea^  pit.

Candidate runs as mother 
and busincaswaman

REDWOOD CITY, C alif. (AP) 
—  O il! her Candidate Mom.

Dm ise de Ville is the first per
son running for office in 
California to be allowed to use 
motherhood in her official ballot 
designation.

Stw w ill be identified as 
"Businessw om an-M other" on 
the ballot April 8 election to fill a 
vacancy on the San Mateo 
County board of supervisors, 
south of San Francisco.

The county elections chief 
agreed to de Ville's desired des
ignation.

'The state maintains that par
enthood is not an occupation, 
and shouldn't be listed on the 
ballot. But authorities in 
Sacnunento concede they don't 
have the power to change a ballot 
already approved by local offi
cials.

Hibernating bear mistakes 
bea^de for cub

PERKIN S TOW NSHIP, 
Maine (AP) — Dodger the beagle 
had a new mother for a few days: 
a mama bear the dog had rousted 
out of hibernation.

Every tinw Dodger tried to 
leave, the groggy bear thought 
she was preventing one of her 
cubs from leaving the den, 
according to biologists.

Diabetic?
INSULIN CONTROLLED?

STILL PAYING FOR SUPPLIES? WHY?

C A L L  1 -800 -678 -5733
FO R MORE I^O R M A TIO N

EXPRESS
1ÊWÊ

3592 Corporate Drive 
Cokanba*. OMo 43231
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Peru: Archbishop ém erges as  
key negotiator in hostage crisis

saying he is merdy fulfilling his "pastoral mis' 
He rarely grants interviews, limiting public 

tents to brief updates on progrosa toward talks.

UM A, Peru (AP) -  D r e s ^  in Mack vestments 
and red skullcap, the co n sd ^ tiv e churchman first 
entered the Japanese ambassador's residence on 
Christmas day to celebrate Mass for hostages held 
by rebels.

By the time he left seven hours later, ArcM>ishop 
Jium Luis Cipriani had become a key mediator in 
efforts to ena the crisis.

With government and rebel leaders preparing 
today for their first face-to-face discussions aimed 
at f i^ n g  the 72 hostages, many credit Cipriani 
with making those talks possible.

"I'm  not sure who else could have done it," said 
Kevin (Noonan, a (Christian brother and director of 
Latinamerica Press, a weddy newsletter that offers 
an ecumenical perroective on Latin American afhurs.

The tall, thin prelate has become a familiar figure 
in newspapers and on television in recent weeks, 
wearing a huge silver crucifix and trailing a little 
suitcase on wheels as he enters and leaves the 
walled residence.

Q priani, 53, has been visiting the compound 
almost daily, bringing messages from the govern
ment to the heavily armed rebels, saying Mass and 
hearing the confesrions of the captives.

The ropac Amaru rebels seizkl the compound 
Dec. 17 during a party, seizing more than 500 
hostages. Most have been freed but the rebels say 
they'll release the rest only after the government 
agrees to free hundreds of their comrades from jail 
-  a condition the government has rejected.

Cirpiani doesn't like to talk about his role in the

crisis, say 
Sion."
statentents to brief updates on progress t09

That discretion hi» helped his reputation as an 
independent mediator.

Ttiie government trusts him because he is a close 
friend of President Alberto PuMmori. The rebds 
apparently are willing to talk with him because he 
is a respected clergyman who has Fujim ori's ear.

'T h e ardibishop has been instrumental in estab
lishing a sense of trust between the (rebels) and the 
K)vemm ent," Goo nan said. "H e quickly evolved 
from someone making purely pastoral visits to a 
pretty important player.̂ '

Q priani and fellow mediator Red Cross repre
sentative Michel Minnig have been credited with 
some of the earlier rel^ses. On Dec. 28, Qpriani 
entered the compound and enwrged with 20 
hostages. On New Year's Day, he accompanied 
seven more captives to freedom.

Part of his success is rooted in the power and 
influence the Roman Catholic church has tradition
ally enjoyed in Latin America, said the Rev. 
Armanoo Nieto, a Jesuit historian.

'T h e govenunent is corrupt, the police are only 
trying to get your money. Tnat is why in times of 
crisis, many Latin Americans turn to the church," 
Nieto said.

It doesn't matter that Qpriani is coi»idered a 
member of the political rignt who belongs to the 
conservative Catholic group Opus Dei and has no 
great sympathy ior leftist rebeb, Coonan said.

Women’s Forum seeking nominations for award

"She had adopted the dog. 
'There was no question in th ar 
m inds," said owner Butch 
M cConnkk.

The owner arxl biologists fiiud-'’ 
ly yardted Dodger free by its dog 
coiUr Monday after a four-day 
starrdoff at the bear's burrow in 
this remote town.

"Ffe's not hurt at all. 'There's 
ist a few teeth marks in his ear," 
icCormick said.
McCormick had taken 3-year- 

old Dodger out to teach it to hunt 
rabbits 'Thursday when he lost the 
dog. Dodger was wearing a radio 
collar that allowed the beagle to 
be tracked to the bear's den.

United to offer benefits to 
domestic partners

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
United Airlines has two years to 
exteiKl health and other benefits 
to its workers' same-sex partners, 
under an agreement reached 
with dty leaders.

'The accord, which the Board of 
Supervisors unanimously 
approved Monday, allows 
ifnited 's $90 million expansion at 
San Francisco International 
Airport.

In June, the city w ill begin 
requiring all the companies with 
which it does business to offer 
spousal benefits to their workers' 
unmarried partners.

'The city had  said it would not 
approve the airline's $13.4 mil
lion, 25-year lease until it 
promised to comply with the 
new law. Under t ^  agreement. 
United must develop a spousal 
benefits program in the lease's 
first 20 months.

AMARILLO -  Amarillo
Women's Forum is seeking nomi
nations for the annual
Distinguished Service Awards. 
'The purpose of the Distinguished 
Service Award is to honor out
standing women who have 
helped shape the devdopment of 
the Texas Panhandle through 
contributions of talent and skilL 

'The award recognizes and 
publicizes the visible examples 
set by these wonten that pave 
the way for others to follow. 
Since 1976, 180 awardees from 
26 com m unities w ithin the 
Panhandle have been selected 
from the arts, business, finance, 
education, health care, law, sci-

• . ■ fate' . "I >..•
EĴ TIVC DEVEtOpM

l ^ o n t o u f o i t e ^ .

doesn't offer 
answers. It offers yi 

tools to  find your 
answer».«*'“ 
b eg ins Mdr< 

1i80C^699-2827 
f t 8 0 6 ^ 7 2 ^

enoe, volunteerism and other fields.
Nom inees m ust be Texas 

women who are legal residents of 
the top 26 counties of the Texas 
Panhandle and who have not 

received this award, 
forum encourages people to 

re-nominate women who were 
nom inated^ previous years.

Winners OT the Distinguished 
Service Award will be chosen on 
the basis of individual impact on 
the Panhandle of Texas tW u gh 
their local com m unities. An 
anonymous panel of judges rep
resenting the Panhandle will 
select recipients on the basis of 
their lasting contributions and 
achievements.

The deadline for nominations 
is Feb. 28. Presentations of the 
Distinguished Service Awards 
will be made during a luncheon 
on April 19 at the Amarillo 
Counhy Gub.

For nomination forms or addi
tional information, contact Kay 
Henaid at (806) 371-5426.
Oimmittee members for 1997 
indude Kay Henard, chair; Marilyn 
Albert, Carolyn Blackburn, >fliginia 
Blackburn, Lise Blankenship, 
Genevieve Caldwell, Letha Golden, 
Judy Hathcock, Reba Jones, 
Natrelle Long, Stacy Maiteoor, 
Wendy Marsh, Donna Moore, Jo 
Randd, Jane Rouk, Janette 'Ikylor 
and Penny'Tedtee.

« Ä ' "
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A B D
B O O K  FAIRS

North Medical Office Building Lobby 
Columbia Medical Center of Pampa

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1997 
9:00 A.M .-4:00 P.M.

Cookbooks • Children's Books • Bestsellers • Sports 
Auto • Croft & Hobby • Reference • Health & Medical 

Multi-Cultural • Gift Books • And Much More

SAVE UP TO 70’  ̂OFF RETAIL PRICE
,1 . “ ’ » o . , ,• i

123 N. Cuytor • 669-1091 
In Downtown Pampa
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COLUMBIA, s e .  (AP) —  
.Hw bcO im  n a ^  far RIddkk

'difficult M any chart<pionahip

fanner world hm vy- 
champion began 

boot camp at Pauli
Uand on Monday right 
out Mb boxing titteai Ms $100
million and Ms celebrity

*He «won't even be allowed 
to fcfer to Mmaelf as T  or 
'm e,'" Parris Island
kpokennan Maj. Ridi

hintsdf.said. 'H e has to csO 
IM siecn iit'"

Bowe surprised a lot of peo
ple Jan. 30 when he 
aimoimoed he was Joining the 
Marine Reserves. 'It 's  some- 
tMitg 1 ahvays wanted to do 
befate 1 got too oU ," he said to 
the stunned boxmg press.

But can a 29-veai^old multi- 
, nuDionaire used to tifas finest 
things show up with 200 oth
ers carrying only the clothes 
on Ms back (

'1  don't thiirk he'll find Mm- 
aelf in any position to be a 
celebrity. He'll Just be a 
•Marine," said MaJ. Rick MiD at 
'.Camp Lqeuire, N .C , where 
;Bowe «rill team combat skills 
after three months of bask 
trainiitg at Parris bland.

BA SKETBA LL

CHICAGO (AP) — Scotbe 
P^>pen says Dennis Rodman 
Oaies only about Dennb 
Rodman. Michael Jordan savs 
he and Rodman "have no rela
tionship "

Chicago Bulb coach Phil
Jackaofv ho«vevcr, b  warmly 

m  backwelcoming the Worm 
from Ms latest suspension. 
Rodman returns to action 
tonigM against the Charlotte 
Hornets after sitting out 11 
games for kicking a camera
man.

"H e's a very eeay  person to 
hsve on the tesm. W^ve got a
lot harder g im  to have on the 
team than fW nia," Jackaon
said Monday without levesl-
iitg who they m i^  be.

^'That's m  udng people 
don't understand. He does nb
job, comes to practice and 
keeps Ms mouth shut. He 
«vonis hard. He b  never ddiiv- 
quent"

TRACK & HELD

NEW YORK (AP) — If there 
b  any doubt that becoming the 
first male to win Otympic g c^  
medab in the 200 and 400 
meters in the same games 
would completely satisfy 
Michael Jc^msorv foiget it  

The goal-oriented Johnson 
has set nb sigMs on extendiitg 
Ms world domination of tiw 
two evenb at least through tiie 
2000 games.

"Being ranked No. 1 in the 
world b  my main priority," 

'Johnson, 29, said at a news 
conference Monday. "You 
don't want to be second in 

event I want to go to the 
/orld ChampionsMps and 

«rin. I want to go to the 
Olyinpics and «rin I want to 
go to the match race against 
Donovan Bailey and win. I 
don't want to gri silver:

*The fear of being second 
keeps it exdting. Every race m 
exciting. It's a Job and the 
objective b  to wirv to be the 
beri at %vhat you do."

Johnson has been the best in 
the «world in the 200 five times, 
including the last three years, 
and six times in the 400,

lyour ( 
Work

including the last four vears. 
He o«vns the woria record

for the 200 «rith Ms electrifying 
1932 second docking at last 

, year's games, a ^  the 
Otympic record for the 400 

nb time of 4349 in the 
-Atlanta final

Johnson «was so overpower- 
'Ing  in both evenb that neither 
jrurmer-up was «ritMn five 
meters o f Mm at the finish.

At thb August's World 
ChampionsMps at Athens,

^nd duplicate Ms Olymptc 
double or defend both titles he 
won in the 1995 Wbrld 
ChampionsMps at Ck)teborg, 
^weden.
• "I haven't decided bet«veen 
khe 200 and the 400 far the 
World Championships," 
Johnson said. "I doubt I «rill 
double. Thb year I «want to 
take it easier."

TCU football recruit fo llo w s in dad’s footsteps
l y TOUtAN C TW üU U S 
Fort Worth Shte-IMsgysHi

PORT WORTH, Tteas —  Nick 
Bolakh could have easily «ten-
turad along Ms own unduuted 
ps4h, but he has the
challenge of fiunily tradition.

Malnlairting a family legacy 
that spai«s four decades and two 
gensnilions, Bulaich signed a 
natfansl letter of intent yesterday

and Ms unde, Larry, «vho wera 
Homsd Fkm b ranting  b e d s  dur* 
iite th e l9 6 £ .

N ick's mother —  the former 
Susie LaBtofc —  also met and 
married Norm «vhUe «vorking as 
a laboratory aaaistant in a m ak 
goyrm et cooking class. N ick's 
sbter, Kimberly, attended TCU 
fr o fn l9 9 0 ^

'T h b  is something Tve always 
w anted," said Nick, who

like die oitiy decision to ntake,' 
said Bulaich, recruited as a ran-
iting bach out of Richland
Sd u tti. 'W e have so m udi I
tradition at TCU, it's really like 

IfooftaU .'T«te gro«vn up on TCU 
That has more to do «rith the 

Saturday afternoons he has spent 
since early childhood at Amon 
Carter Stadium than it does the 
stories he has heard about TCU 
football from Ms father. Norm,

Dypeasea oners nom  lexas lecn, 
(Auahoma and Texas. 'TC U  has 
been a part of my family and a 
pert o f our lives for so many 
years, th b  was an easy decision 
to make.

'T v e been coining here for so 
long, and I know so much about 
the sdiool already, it's like Tve 
been a TCU student for a long 
tim e."

And «rith Ms signing yester
day, the 5 -fo o t-ll, 2()0-p<rand 
running back has committed to 
add to h b  family's'TCU tradition.

Buffs m ove into third 
p la c e  d e a d lo c k  in 
Lone S tar standings

CANYON — Ron King scored 
16 of Ms career-M gh 18 points 
in the second half as West Texas 
AAM University rallied from a 
seven-point second-half deficit 
to defeat Eastern New Mexico 
University, 74-62, earlier this 
week.

The Buffs, who moved into a 
three-way tie «rith ENMU and 
Tarleton State, improved to 13- 
10 overall and 6-7 in the Lone 
Star Conference, w hile the 
Greyhounds fall to 16-7 on the 
season and 6-7 in the league.

The Buffs, down 37-30 «rith 
3:05 gone in  the first half, 
pulled ahead, 41-40 on an 11-4 
run. ENMU bouiKed back to 
take the lead on two other occa
sions. The Greyhounds led 51- 
48 «rith 7:50 remaining, but the

Lattibeaudiere.
ENMU pulled back to w ithin 

60-58 «rith four m inutes to go. 
WTAMU engineered a 14-4 run
to end the game. King tallied 
seven o f the Buffs' nnal 14

Buffs regrouped on an 8-0 run 
id ttiree-poibehind

M cGhee
-pointers by Mike 

and M artin

Parcells finally gets to  
take over the NY Jets

Ibi

NEW YORK (AP) —  In h i r ^  
their fifth new coach in five 

ears, the New York Jets put on a 
lizarre show reminiscent of the 

team they put on the field the 
past few seasons.

But they finally got Bill Parcells 
— «rithout giving up the first 
pick in April's draft.

NFL com missioner Paul 
Tagliabue brokered a deal 
between the Jets and New 
England Patriots on Monday that 
will allow Parcells to coach the 
team immediately without 
spending a year in the nebulous 
position of "consultant."

New England gets four draft 
{ticks — the Jets' third ar«d fourth 
thb y ^ , second in 1996 and first 
in 1999. The Jets get ParceUs, who 
coached the Patriots to the AFC 
title last season and the Giants to 
NFL championsM{>s in 1986 and 
1990

"W e're very happy The com- 
maaioner did a neU of a Job," 
said Leon Hess, the Jets' 82-year- 
old owner, who made a rare pub
lic appearaiKe

"Hey, b  that Hess? It's about 
tune you showed up," one man 
yellea at the o«vner during a 
rush-hour ne«vs conference in the 
lobby of a midtown office build- 
ir«g that was the site of the six 
hours of i«egotiations.

Today, it's ParceUs who shows 
up — now officially the Jets' 
coach ai«d chief operating officer, 
a position he would have had to 
wait a year to take had the Jets 
r«ot compjensated the Patriots. 

H e's the fifth coach in five
counting (be aix-day 

B ^ M ck , ParceUs' 
longtime right-hand man who 
lastTuei iday wa

years, 
tenure of BUI

It's  a dsdafan N oon is proud o i, 
t tn o ^  ha was arlwnant that Ms 
son not be prassiirad by family 
ties.

Understandably, N onn had 
oonoerM m if insck in line ivn mm 
pseasura of U«dng up to the fami
ly name on die toowall field. But 
N onn b  quick to point out diet 
h b  TCU career horn 1966-69 was
marked by numerous injuries, no 
l/X)0-yaia nñMng aaesnns and

points to k e  the gam e, includ- 
uw five at the free-throw Une.

M artin Lattibeaudiere, 
WTAMU'a all-tim e leading 
scorer, had a gam e-high 21 
points. He now has 1483 points 
in Ms four-year career at 
WTAMU. Joe 'Thompson fin- 
bhed «rith eight {>oints for the
Buffs and moved into 10th place 
all-tim e scoring w ith 1,104
{mints.

The Greyhounds held a 35-33 
rebounding edge, despite 
Thom{>8on^s gam e-high 12 
points. 'The Buns shot 68{mints. The Butts shot 68 per
cent in the second half to over
com e a three-(m int d eficit at 
halftim e.

ly was named the 1997 
coach while the Patriots and Jets 
flagged over ParceUs. Belichick 
now moves over to assistant 
head coach and defensive coordi
nator.

ParceUs arriires «rith a contract 
to coach at least four years, and 
perhaps five.

It's an number —  he «von 
the Super Bowl in h b  fourth sea
son «vnh the Giants, again four 
years later, and then took the 
ratriols to the title game in hb 
fourth season in N ^  England.

ay, 35-21,They lost to Green Bay,

deab, the Pats startiiw < 
their originBi request m

W VM AW V waeaas m • « s â aa m  «aaaaaa«
Then TagUsbue propoaed that 

he be an arbitrator, «rith Ms deci
sion to be binding on botfi teams.

'T h ere were « ^ e  differences 
and both thought it should be 
resolved today, and they aufiio- 
rized me to make a d eebtoa" 
Tagliabue said. "Botfi taanw had 
to give a little and neither got 
exactly what tfiey «ranted."

*IVventy minutes b te i; he had a 
d eal

no Soiitfnvert Conference recog
nition. In fact h b  career did not 
blossom  until he reached the 
NFL, where he lasted 10 years as 
a fullback.

'T m  Just being honest when I

lorm,
on TCU coach Pat Sullivan's 
televbion  show. "M y accom
plishments at 'TCU are Just not 
there.

"W hich means Nick has plenty 
of room to make h b  o«vn m arii."

That b  exactly what Sullivan' 
and h b  coadtiiw ataff are hoping 
Nick «vill do. He comes to the 
Honied Frogs m D btrict 7-5A's 
1996 offensive  player o f the year' 
after rushing n r  1 3 ^  yards and 
19 toudidowna.

But Sullivan said any opfxxtu- 
ititbs Nick receivaB «viU depend 
on how hard he works, not Ms 
family name.

"N ick b  going to be treated as 
Nick Bulaich and not as Nonn 
Bulaidv and tfiafa  the wmr it 
should be," said SulUvart, a for
mer Heisman 1h>phy-wiinting 
quarteibadc at Aubuin and an 

quarteibadi. "H e «riU be 
Judged on Ms o«vn m erit

'1  can certainly rebte to tin t 
some, because my son, « ri»  b  a 
Jiutiot kind of had to deal with 
the same tfiine.

"But Nick doesn't have to 
worry; he wUl be treated like a i^  
of our other players."

WMch seems perfectly fine

«vitti Nick, who said he isn 't con
cerned rtmut playing next sea
son.

"M y main thing l i ^  now b  to 
igjhmy u n t y e a t" hejnrtgrttfuoiighttiy , 

said. "1 waiti to take care of my
studies firs t then
footixtil abilities 
DIvbton I footiMfl.

'O nce I do t fb t  then I «riU 
«vorty about tfie re st"

In  tils m eantim e, N ick has 
made Surte Bulaidi a happy par^ 
e n t

so
"I really tfiought he might go 
> eom eiriiere ebe because of me

family history there," said Susie, 
««dio says her family has been 
season-ticket hetidera at TCU , 
most o f theii cMldren's lives. "So 
I «vas botfi surprised and eedted 
when he made h b  decision.

" I  couldn't be happier that 
Nick b  Bta]ring dose to home, 
because as a m otfiet I ju st didn't 
want to see my bat^ oc^ go far 
a«vay from home." ^

and ParceUs almost immediately 
severed Ms ties «rith the Pats.

But Ms return to New York was 
a test for the Jets.

Rich Kotite left seven weeks 
ago foUo««ring two years in wMch 
the Jets went 4-28. '1  didn't quit 
and 1 w asn't fired ," he said, 
although it was clear the latter 
would have occurred had Kotite 
not stepf)ed down.

For the ensuing seven wedcs, 
while nine other team s were 
intervie«ring prospects and fill
ing vacai«cies, the Jets inter-
«riewed no one, clearly waiting 
for Parcells. Throughout Su{ier 
Bowl week, the coach was the 
focus, dodging questions about 
Ms future, usuaUy unsuccessful
ly-

But the week after the title 
game, TagUabue p>erused Ms con
tract «rith New England and 
ruled that Parcells could hold no 
other coaching Job "or com{>ara- 
ble position" in 1997.

iJndeterred, the Jets named 
BelicM ck their coach for next 
year, said ParceUs would be a 
"consultant," and then signed 
Mm to a »x-year deal as coach 
and cMef 0{)erating officer. It's 
likely to make Mm the highest

Gid coach in the NFL and per- 
ps in pro sportB — estimates of 

ito value go as Mgh as $20 mil- 
lion.

Long signs

‘‘7.

i  ,. /  ^

pmss Nnss sIMb

M arques Long, Pam pa’s record-breaking njnning back, h as^ lg n ed  a  nationai let
te r of Intointent to play football a t W est Texas A& M  University in C anyon. Pictured with 
Long are  his parents, Louis C . Long and A nnette Long, and P H S  Athletic D irector- 
f(X)tball coach Dennis C avalier, standing. Long set school records for m ost yards 
rushing in a  season (2 ,0 4 7  yards) and yards rushing one gam e (31 3 ) during the  
1996  season which saw  the H arvesters advance as far as the C lass 4A  Division  
O n e state sem ifinals. Long also started at linebacker.

Tennis team takes third at Wichita Falls
WICHITA FALLS — The 

PamfMi High School varsity ten- 
nb team opened its spring season 
«rith a tl^ -p la o e  nnish in the 
WicMta Fails Tournament last 
weekend des{>ite blustery condi
tions.

Despite playing «rithout 
injured co-captain Kyle Easley 
arid aU-dbtrict performer KeUen 
Waters, there were several out- 
staiiding {lerfonnances.

Frestmian Emily Waters paced 
the first-place girls' team by fin
ishing seixnid in the girb' singles 
di«rision. Sophomore Mandy 
WeUs finished third. Sophomore 
Valerie Lee and fieshman EmUy 
Curtis finbhed fourth in girb ' 
doubles «rith Jurdors A{>ril L opez

as foUo««rs:
Team standings ^ b '  {x>inb, 

boys' {>oints, total Ib tra ): 1. 
M idbnd Lee, 32-57-89; 2. Abilene 
Coo{>er, 35-52-7=87; 3. Pampa 52- 
24-76; 4. Burkburnett, 36-3(i66; 5. 
Shaivnee, Okla., 24-40-64; 6. 
Vernon, 38-18-56; 7. Grapevine 
ColleyviUe, 30-18-48; 8. Moore, 
O kb., 7-15-22.

G iiis ' Singles
1. EmUy Waters —  First round: 

def. Jennifer Massaro (V), 6-1,6-0;

(GC), 4-6,6-1,6-1; Fifth place: def. 
H ofei^V o(M L),6-l,6-L 

EmUy Curtis-Valerie Lee — 
First round: def. Ed«vards-Hurt 
(A O , 6-1, 6-2; Quarterfinab: def. 
Fite-M artin (B), 6-1, 6-1;
Sem ifinab: lost to Bobnd-
Borchardt (V), 6-3, 7-5; Third 

lace: lost to Cair-Cfooch (V), 6-2, 
-5.
Boys Singles
1. Russell DuBose — First

Quarterfinab: def. Megan Hand 
(ML), 6-1, 6-0; Sem im iab: def.

ost to Kyle Lay (A O , 6-3, 
;Seaniarouna:(

and McKinley Quarles daiming
V andfifth. Junior Jason \^ckery 

sophomore RusseU DuBose each 
reached the consolation finab in 

singles while senior Ryan 
itt ai«d Junior Dustin Laycock 

won the consobtion finab in 
boys' doubles.

The team next pbys tMs

That led to Monday's hearing, 
at wMch TagUabue was to deter
mine whether "consultant" vio- 
bted h b  directive.

Chrissy Hannon (S), 6-7(5-70,6-4, 
6-3; Final: Lost to Vanessa Gomez 
(GC), 6-2,6-3.

2. Mandy W elb — First round: 
def. Charlotte Lee (B), 6-3, 6-1; 
Quarterfinab: def. Shauna Zugai 
(A O , 6-4, 6-1; Sem ifinab: lost to 
Vanessa G om ez (GC), 4-6, 6-2, 6- 
2; Third place: def. Chrissy 
Hannon (S), 6-3,6-0.

G irb ' D oubles
1. April Lopez-McKinley 

Quarles — First round: det. 
Lowe-Kinsey (S), 6-1, 6-2;
Quarterfinals: lost to Craste- 
Weitz (B), 0-6, 6-3, 6-0; Third 
round: def. Edwards-Summers

Jason
Cfoff (M), 6-4, 6-4; Third round: 
def. Jon Hog^und (B), 7-5, 6-1; 
Cons, final: vs. Jason Yickeiy (P),
did not pby. 

Boys'D oubles
1. Dustin Laycodc-I^an Witt — 

First round: lost to DeSoda-Le«ri8 
(ML), 6-2,6-4; Second round: def. 
Chang-M idtbo ( (3 0 , 6-2, 6-1; 
Third round: def. Dilley-Hart 
(M), 7-6 (7-1), 6-3; Cons, final def. 
Maishall-Schneiter (S), 6 -3 ,6-4.

2. Bryce Hudson-Matt Rains — 
First round: lost to Lam{>rich-

. Lud«rig (<j O , 6-1, 6-3; Second 
nd: lost to fround:'1ost to Marshall-Schneiter 

(S), 6-1, 6-3; 13th place: lost to 
Bryant-Reed (B), 6 -Í, 6-1.

It turned out instead to be a
day-long medbtion aession.

For five hours, Hess and presi-
dent Ste«re Gutman of the Jeto 
and o««mer Robert Kraft of the 
Patriots presented alternating

out «rith 
the Jets'

Tech’s Thompson 
is named Big 12 
player of the week

DALLAS (AP) — AUcia 
Thompson of Texas Tech was 
named Big 12 player of the «veek 
and JuUe Hdm d  Mbsouri ««ras
wwwi/l thm tmnirl* nf til» %»— tfl»

Red 
^ ^ ^ o s c s

confeienoe aiviounoed Monday.
'ThooqMOfv a Junior ceiber from 

Big Lake, Texm, soorad a career  ̂
h ^  47 poM s in the Lady Rakfers' 
vktocy at home bat wew over No. 
STexas.

Despite a 62-57 loss at Nebnrto, 
Thompson talked her 12th doubie- 
doubie of the season «rith 20 {Xante 
and 11 rebounds, and marked her 
29tti consecutive double-digit 
scoring game.
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Here’s 11th Com m andm ent: 
Don’t Tam per W ith The Ten

DEAR ABBY: Tour rpomt print- 
in f  of th e Jn d eo -C h ristian  Ten 
Commandment« haa no doubt pro
duced an avalanche of reapooae.

H m  problem with them ia that 
they eve thouaanda of yeara out-of- 
date and ftinctionaUy incomplete.

To cite just m e paring omiaaim: 
Ih e  world would be a  very diflèrent 
place today if  the Ten had alao 
included: Honmr thy diildran.

PHIL08(M>fIER IN 
CULVER cm r. c a l if .

MIAR PHILOSOPHER: I did, 
indeed, receive an avalanche of 
m ail fo r having p rin ted  the  
King Jam ea venion of the Ten 
Com m andm enta, and I waa 
shoched by the number of peo
ple who com plained. Read on 
Ibraaam plei

raiA R ABBY: Recently you print
ed the Ten Com m andm ents. In 
doing ao you referred to the *^ld Tea- 
tamenL” Jew s uefer to refer to it as 
the Hebrew Bude. By calling it the 
*THd Testament,* it implies that God 
has made a new covenant with man
kind, a concept Jews do not accept. 
Alao, the proper translation of com
mandment No. 6 is, Thou shalt not 
murder,” not "Thou shalt not kill.” 
T h ^  are distinctly different words in 
Helnew, as they are in English. 
LANCE LUBIN, GULFPOOT, FLA.

DEAR LANCE: Please don't 
think I’m . being defensive, 
because stnne of mv best frietul« 
were Jewish — my mouier and 
my father — and I was taught to 
call it the Old Testament. But 
thanks for the rest of the input.

DEAR ABBY: Ih ere is no reaam  
fm- anyone to be ignorant of God’s 
word, especially the Ten Comnumd- 
m ents. If  everyone obeyed these 
dear and simple rules, all the prob
lems in the world would disappear! 
As a m atter of fact, the Ten Com
m andm ents are the tran scrip t of 
God’s diaracter uid the pure foun
dational law of his universal and 
eternal government.
' I noticed that you did not print 

the entire wording of the Ten Com- 
nurndments in your column. You left 
out a portion of the wording in the 
F irst, Second, Third, Fourth and 
Fifth Commandments. Why? Have 
you never read verses 18 and 19 
ftom the 22nd chapter of the Book of 
Revelation? It says, "For I testify 
unto every man th at heareth the 
word of the prophet of this book, if 
any man shtJl add unto these things, 
God dudl add imto him the plagues 
that are written in this book; and if 
any man shall take away from the 
words of the book of this prophecy, 
God shall take away his piul out of

the book of life, and out of the h(dy 
dfy, and fixmi the things whidi are 
written in this book.”

Every and tittle” written in 
God’s word is extremely important 
No human has the r i^ t  to tamper 
with it in any way. H ie reason peo
ple do not know v ^ t  the Ten Com
mandments say is juat a m atter of 
priorities. God’s word is not impor
tant enou^ for them to spend time 
searching the Scriptures and apply
ing the instructions to their lives. 
People are “too busy” these days 
with the "cares of this life.” And one 
of these days, it will be too late. 
Signs of the end of time are fast ful
filling all around us, and people are 
as blind and unbelieving as they 
were in the days of Noah.

Abby, I challenge you to print 
this lettOT in your column, and end 
it by printing the entire wording of 
all of the Ten Commandments, and 
I challenge your readers to read Ex
odus 20 for themselves. If it makes 
a difference in only one person’s life 
for eternity, it will be well worth 
honoring'this request.

HELEN L  SELF, 
MORGANTON, N.C.

DEAR MS. SELF: Fm printing 
your letter, but space limita- 
titms prevent me from printing 
the entire wording of the Ten 
Commandments according to 
each of the denominations that 
registered complaints about my 
having printed the King James 
version. My apologies to those 
who were offendecL

P Q r B O H r g fF o fY y w w

jîm Bê SA

Miss Brown,I Know I  
should Ve prepared better) 
► fordass.but Iwas < 
workir^ last nij>ht atthej 

recycling drive

I  think 
recycling 
Is very*

Horoscope
<¥mit
^Birthday

Wednesday, Feb. 12,1997 
In the year ahead you could have more 
opportunities from which to select If they 
aren 't developed effective ly, however, 
they could end up being jus t pleasant 
memories.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Today you 
might be taken in by someorte who has 
lots of style but little substance. Approach 
new acquaintances with an open mind 
and a skeptical eye. Aquarius, treat your- 
sell 10 a toinhday gift. SerKi for your Astro- 
Graph predlcttons fo r the year ahead by 
mailing $2 and 8ASE to Astro- Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1758, Murray 
H ill S tation. New York, NY 10156. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Trade upon

your experience and common sense in 
your commercial affairs today. Don't rely 
on associates who may have less knowl
edge than you do.
ARIES (M arch 21-A p ril 19) Patience 
could severely lessen the probability mis
takes today. Do not make any m ajor 
moves until you are absolutely certain the 
time is right
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Prioritizing is 
im perative. If your mundane objectives 
overlap your prim ary goals today, your 
charKe of success could diminish signifi
cantly.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Persons you 
are likely to listen to today could supply 
you w ith the wrong answ ers. Keep in 
mind that profound truths artd convincing 
phrases are not always syrtonymous. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't farm 
out special jobs today without first check
ing on the firm s and their prices. A poor 
choice could prove costly and problematic. 
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) It could prove 
unw ise today to  rely too heavily on a 
recently acquired ally. This relationship 
needs more firm ing up before being put

to the test.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) Recognize 
sensible health habits today. If you krraw 
that mustard, onions and pickles always 
upset your stomach, order your hamburg
er without them
LIBR A (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Speculative 
financial endeavors might not work out 
well for you today. It might be wise even 
to ignore an inside tip. if it entails a sub
stantial risk
SCORPIO (O c t. 24-N ov. 22) C onsult 
your m ate befo re  m aking any m ajor 
dom estic  dec is ion  today. If you are 
wrong, this might be a sore spot for quite 
some time
SAG ITTARIUS (N ov. 23-D ec. 21) Be
careful not to throw your weight around 
when dealing with subordinates today. 
Sym pathetic observers are apt to side 
with them instead of with you. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan: 19) Before 
giving your credit cards a workout today, 
be sure you are using them for something 
you really need. If you waste money now, 
you could regret it later.

01997 by NEA. Inc

Vltolnut Cove

MOW COME THE HON^T^R 
ISN’T MAKING THO^ 

LOOP. (CMCi SOUNP?
IT MAKES WHEN MY 

MOM PUSHES IT AKOUNP?

X v cm  
Know.,

MAY9E IT  ̂ASLEEP..
OR peAP. m poK E

IT ANP
SEE...ÎP,

Marvin

Ylice^i ir< ALIVE - ANP ITÇ HUN6Ry ... n  OUST 
ATE MYpiAfEI?.''

HOME SHOPPING M ErW ORK
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14181 VNlay St 70. Prakta Vlaw 66 
TaxtM Souiiiern 76, Qramblng SL 71 
Tulsa 91, San Joae St. 75 
FAR WEST
Oonnaa 82. Waaivnglon 69 
S Uiah 70. W Oragon 58

Naar Jaraay ai Ortando, 7:30 tun. 
PtSadUQhfc ai Oavaland. 7M  pm

D un! al Marni. 8 p.m.
Chartalli m ONCÊf/o, 8:30 prit 
Tormo ai MN»a>*ai. 8:30 pm  
San Antonio al DMai. 8:30 prit 
Vlnoouaar ai Houilon, 8:30 pm. 
Pltoantai al Porland, 10 pm. 
Danuar al SaaMa, 10 pm.
Boaion ai LA. aippm , 10M  p m  
unti al SaoranMrto, 10-J0 p.m.

W L T am OF OA
BuMo 29 10 8 as 1B7 1SS
T s s m i' 30

21
10
27

5 8B 20S 188 
to 02 183 208

21 28 7 48 108 174
Boikm 20 27 7 47 181 187
OMm IS 24 11 47 148 106

OnnMOMMon
W L t  Fin OF OA

0«tia 32 20 4 as 172 138
Dntre# 26 18 10 80 183 128
S t Lotti 28 28 6 88 172 177
Ptionnix 24 27 4 82 161 172
Chicago 21 27 8 00 143 140
Ibronlo 21 33 1 43 168 102
PnotieOMi

W L T Fin OF OA
OoianKlo 32 14 0  • 72 184 128
Edmoraon 27 23 6 80 174 168
vnnoou»rar 26 27 2 82 174 184
/tnohalm 21 28 8 48 184 170
c«ganr 21 28 8 48 144 182
San JoM 20 28 8 48 142 171
tosAngateo 10 30 6 44 147 188
SundmrsOi
BuOatoZOBnwal
Flortda4,N.Y.Rangara3 
D«kn2, LonAngalre t,OT
Catgary 8, Anahalm 1 
ccsnonnn 4, WMninQKNi l

National BaakelbeW AaaodaOon 
At A (Mancia 

ANTMoaEST 
EASTERN (X7NFERENC8 
Alantlc OMalon

W L Fcl OS
Miami 36 12 .760 —

Now Jaraay N Ctiatloaa. 7:30 pm  
Tororio al Anna. 7:30 p.m. 
ClavaiBnd N Indana. 700  pm  
Orlando al DatroN, 8 pm.
LA. Lakars m Mnnaaota. 8 pm. 
Vwioouvar m San Aiaodo. 8:30 pm  
Booton al Plioonix, 9 p.m.

NaliofMl Hociray Laagua

Montraal 4. San Jooa 2  
Ptioanix4.SLIj0i4i 8 
Ttoaaday‘9 Oaaiaa
Oamsa m N.Y. Mandwo, 7:30 pm  
Loa AngilM al Colotadp 9 p m  
Boston al CNgaryi 9â0 pm  
Waahinflton al VSnootwar, 10 pm

Naw Jorsay al Hantord, 7 p m  
N. Y. Islwidaia al PWaburgh, 7:30 pm  
Montraal al Buttalo, 7:30 p m  

,7 à 0 iTampa Bay at Florida, 700  pm  
San Joaa at Oatrok. 700  p.m

Tulane reaches another m ilestone
Éy CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

• ITie milestones just keep com
ing for the Tulane women team 
and coach Lisa Stockton.

In 1994-9S, her first season on 
the job. Tulane made its first 
appearance in the NCAA tourna
ment. Last season, the Green 
Wave won a school-record 21 
games and returned to NCAA

Then i

W O M E N ’S C O L L E G E  
B A S K E T B A L L  P O L L

Abraham got off to a slow start 
after undergoing offiseason shoul-

ning streak in Big East games to 
29.

Old Dominion, Stanford, 
Louisiana Tech, North Carolina, 
Georgia and Alabama stayed the 
same in the next six spots. No. 8 
Teruiessee and No. 9 Virginia

der surgery. Point guard Colleen 
McCray banged knees 
teammate on me fust day of prao

with a

1 Men came Monday and anoth
er achievement for miarte —  its

each moved up one place arvl 
~  ‘ spots
10th —  tile highest ranking
Florida jumped three spots to

m

first appearance in The Associated 
Press poll. Tulane (19-3) claimed 
the No. 25 spot, one of three rtew- 
comers in a Top 25 that had the 
same top seven as last week.

"This is very special," Stockton 
ink tnis shows how hardsaid. "1 think 

the kids have worked and how 
dedicated they have been this sea- 
w n. We're finally getting some 
national respect, and it's been a 
long time coming."
; hto. 23 Nebraska (17-3) and No. 
24 George Washington (17-4) 
were the other newcomers. 
Nebraska was 25th the last two 
weeks in December, then dropped 
out after losing to Colorado. 
George Washington is ranked for 
the first time since it was 18th in 
the final poll of the 1994-95 sea
son.

"It's nice to get back in," coach 
Joe McKeown said. '1 like the 
company you keep when you're
in there."

■ Connecticut (22-0), the only
■ unbeaten team in Division 1, once 

igain was the runaway choice at 
V> I. ITie Huskies received 37 of

. 41 first-place votes from a nation- 
; il media panel and had 1,020 
. lints after routing Seton Hall 
and Notre [>ame to run their wiiv

school history.
Three of the remaining first- 

place votes went to Old 
Dominion (21-1), which had 981 
points. Stanford (23-1) had 951 
points and received the other 
vote for No. 1

Texas slipped three places to 
11th after losurg to Texas Tech and 
was followed by Vanderbilt, LSU, 
Kansas, Illinois, Texas Tech, Notre 
Dame, Duke, Stephen F. Austin

tke and couldn't start the first 
three games. Jvinior forward 
Noelia Gomez was undergoing a 
big adjustment after coming over 
from ^>aitt Other players iMd an 
assortment of nagging injuries 
and illnesses.

"We couldn't practice," 
McKeown said. "Games are one
thing, but it just kills you when 
you rave key (>eople not being at
practice for a month."

But the Colonials regrouped. 
Their 88-82 upset of Western 
Kentucky on Saturday was their 
14th straight victory and 16th in 
17 Karnes.

we beat Duke right after
Christmas, I thought that leally 
got us going," McKeown said. "It

and Michigan State. Arkansas 
was 21st and Clemson 22nd.

Western KentucW, Wisconsin 
and North Carolina ^ t i  
out after each had been:

e dropped 
rankea all

season. Western Kentucky was 
22nd, Wisconsin 23rd and North 
Carolina State 25th.

Nebraska got noticed earlier in 
the season with a 9-0 start that 
included a victory over Iowa, 
which was rankeci ninth at the 
time. The Comhuskcrs returned 
to the poll after upsetting therv 
No. 14 Texas Tech on Sunday, a 
victory that ended a two-game 
losing streak.

Ckoige Washington had all 
sorts of problems early in the sea
son whue losing three of its first 
four

Leading scorer Tajama

really ^ v e  us a shot in the arm. 
'The kids started believing in 
themselves and playing together 
a little better."

Tulane has won 10 of its last 11, 
with its only loss in that span a 
one-pointer at LSU in overtime. 
Four players have double-figure 
scoring averages, led by senior 
Barbara Farris at 145 points a 
game, and six different players 
have led the team in scoring in a 
game.

"W e've been very consistent 
this year and it's  paid off," 
Stockton said. "But it took us until 
19-3 to get there."

This is only the second time in 
three seasons that the Top 25 has a 
school that never before was 
ranked. The other was Virginia 
Tech, which got in Jan. 24, 1995 
and stayed only one week.

Tests show heavyweight boxer wasn’t on drugs
\S VFGAS (AP) — Oliver 
all wasn't on drugs when he 

'i.'.i fighting and then broke irAo 
; in his WBC heavyweight title 
; fi>,m with licnnox Î ewis.

Nevada boxing regulators said a 
inne sample taken from McCall 

after he lost in the fifth round 
nday night came back negative 
U’n tested for drugs.

I le gave us a urine test with no 
niplaints right after the fight 

lt“-pite his agitated state," Nevada

Athletic Conmmsion director 
Marc Ratner said. 'It's  important 
to know it was negative."

McCall's $3X175500 purse from 
the fight continues to be hrid in 
escrow in a New Jersey bank 
pending Nevada's inve^igation 
into why he stopped timnving 
punches and defending hiinself in 
the fourth round of the scheduled 
12-round f i^ t  for the vacant WBC 
heavyweight title.

After the fourth round he stood

respond 
before th

Dr. Olivia E. M orris
Sp orts Medicine Fellowship Trained 

Orthopaedic Surgeon

Foot/Ankie Surgery including 
Bunions. Hammertoe. Heel Spurs

Announcing O rthotic Serv ices 
C o n e c i i v e  S h o e  h i a e i  u i  f o r  F i â t  F a c t .  

Heel Spurs. Toe Pain. Foot Pain

Penders still recalls Baylor episode 21

KANSAS CTTY, M a (AP) ->
It's ovac says Baylor ooadi Hany 
Millet atkl it ehcwld be fotgotterv

BIG 12 PREVIEW
No, it's n ot aaya TexM coach 

Tom Pendeca.
Thoac luildnd wotds tpoken at 

Baylor's Fcrrril Center after tiie
Bean upaat the Lonahoma last 
m o ^  win not ba forgotten if
Penden haa anything to aay 
about it

And with the Bean battling 
Penden' team Wednaaday night 
ti«e entire incident ia aure to be on 
the minds of everybody in 
Austin.

"I bdieve our record is 16*3

tint way. He's called and taUosd 
tom e."

"Certainly, there were some 
things that naadad to ba 
addwBsad," Millar said. "But Pm 
ready to move on. ThM win waa 
juat a huge win for our fans. It 
broke mñvtive-gamt losing alnak 
for us. I think ttw madia's

against Baylor. I don't think 
wm've ever rocused on that game
as a huge game for us, or a 
revenge-type game," Penders 
said Moriday. ^ ^ t I thiiik tiie 
feeling is difieiem."

When the underdog Bears 
notched a 76-72 iroaet of men-No. 
23 Texas on Ja a  tiie fans went
wild. And the public addreas 
annoutKer said,  ̂ ... The Baylor 
Bears embarrassed No. 23- 
ranked Texas and embarraaaed 
coach Tommy Penders.

grabbed a lot of things m«d con
tinued to carry it, fana on both 
sidesk our aide and the Tkxae aids, 
have made a ^ lo le  lot more out 
of it than ahould have beatL Ifa 
time to move on.

Added Pendcnir "It docan't aay 
much for Ma program when tiwy

)a]rlS¥d(a No. 1.
"Thcte'a no doubt ttiat Pm 

pleaaad Iw thnt," WOliama aaid. 
’You're always gmady and 
to win a two-ovotime game. But 
udw knowif? If wU’d nave won 
that ont, maybe we wouldn't 
have been aa focuaed as we were 
agynat Iowa State.*

The Jayhawka beat tiw 
Cydonaa Sunday in Amai 
dcqpite Dadric WulongjhBy'a 36
pOllMB*

"Mfillou^iby p>t '36. But ha 
ede aome incrraible ahmade 

pecmle in 
aala. "Whi

my iPa an embenaaeii* loaa for 
our kids %viU be very

shots with 
his face," WilUams 

▼vnm iMc lisppsnSy 
just aahite tite offensive 
for making tiw big (dayB.* 

Kansas'tour-game home stand

you

Texas. But 
focused for this game, and ftoih 
now on. We never considered 
them a rivaky. We, were 16-3 
against them. 1 wish I had tiiat 
number against every team.'

starts Wednesday night vám\ the 
iwka host ̂ dahom a State.ja)diBwkBliosti 

"I think it would be one of the
p eat upsets of all time if tiie' 
Cowb

The toughest road trip in the 
lAUenField

As soon as they could, Baylor 
officials apologised to Penders
and to his schooL But as far as 
Penders is coiKem ed, a new 
rivalry was bom .

"W hen you know somebody
it addsfeels that way about you, i

special m eaiting," Penders said. 
'1  knoMknow coach Miller doesn't fed

Mg 12 continues to be i 
House in Lawrence, Kan., where 
the top-iaid(ed KanM  Jayhawks 
are now home for their next four 
games. The Jayhawks are coming 
off a five-game stretch that 
induded trips to Missouri, Iowa 
State, Cdorado and Texas TedC 
Going 4rl, witii thdr <Mily loss a 
two-point double-overtime set
back at Missouri, gladdened 
ooadi Roy Williams and kept the

:owbo]rB go into Allen Fidd 
House and win," Oklahoma State 
coach Eddie Sutton said.

No team could ask for a
tougher or more gjamorous two- 
game set tium Mttaouri just 
After hooting No.

1 Just had. 
1 Kar

IXiesday night, the TMers wd- 
comed No. 2 Wake Forest (m
Sunday, and came away a 73-65 
loaer.

"If we were going to win mie
«une and lose one, we got them 
in the r i ^  mdei;" said Missouri 
coach Norm Stewart.

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
THE PAMPA NEWS

403 W. Atchison 
669-2525 1-800-687-3348
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NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
GRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE

DATED: JANUARY 30,1997
•od inued lo Jodsmoni decree (e) 

ricl Court of Gray

at Oabom Service Staboii, M aL 
Lot 5, Block t , Kentucky Acres 
Addition II. at deacribed in Vo
lume 460 , Pm c  873, Deed 
recordi of Gray County, Tduh. 
AocLiMI-90438001

and cried in Ms comer, and referee
Mills Lane finally stopped the fight 

ids of the nnh round.at 55 seconds of the 
Lawyers for the athletic commis

sion were putting the final touches
Monday oh a oonudaint to send to 
McCall, who will nave 30 (days to

before a hearing is set 
the oommissimL 

By statute, the most the commis
sion can fine McGall is $250XX)0, 
although the laigest fine it has ever 
imposed has been $35X)00.

of the Dietri 
County, Texat, by the clerk of 
aaid Court on aaid dale, in the 
bereinafler numbered and snied 
auita and to me directed and de
livered aa Sheriff of aaid County,
I have on January 30, 1997 
aeized , levied upon, and will, on 
ihe Aral Tiieaday in Mwch, 19^ , 
ihe aame bemg the 4ih day of aaid 
month, at the East Door of the 
Courtliouae of aaid County, in the 
City of Pampa, Tbxaa, Mtween 
the houn of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 
o'clock p.m. on aaid day, begin- 
ning M 10:00 a.in., proceed to tell 
for caah to the higbest bidder all 
■he right, tille, and imereat of the 
defendenta in such auha in and to 
Ihe following described real ea- 
lale levied upon as the property 
of said defiendentt, the aame lying 
and being situated in the County 
of Gray and the Slate of Texas, 
to-wit 
SUIT NO.
STYLE OF SUIT AND PROP
ERTY DESCRIPTION 
#1107 City of Pampa va. R.L. 
Meadows
Lot 23, Block 4, HUIcresi Ibmce 
Subdivision, City of Pampa, as 
deacribed in Volume 139, Page 
330, Deed Records of Gray 
County. Ibxaa. 
A c^l-10-30363004023  
#1310 City of Pampa vt. Manuel 
Zamora
lYact#!: Lou 32, 33, 34. 33, 36, 
37 A38, Block I, Oleary Addi- 
rion. City of P a n ^  as deacribed 
in Volume 432, i ^ e  208, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas. 
Acet# 1-10-30330001032 
ITact #2: Lou 1, Z  «Id 3. Block 
I, Erwin Addition, City of Pampa, 
aa dcKTibed in Volume 467, Page 
803 . Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texm.
Acci# I-10-30243001001 
IVact #3: Lot 22, Block 4. Hill- 
crest Ibriaoe Subdivision. City of 
Pampa, as deacribed in Volume 
279, Page 372, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas.
Acet# 1-10-30363004022 
#1670 City of IMipa, Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County vs. TV Her Hender
son. et al.
Lot I Block 29, Wilcox Addition. 
City of Pampa, as described in 
Volume 48, Page 4, Deed 
Jtecofda of Gray Couauy, Texas. 
Aoct# 1-10-307930290)1 
#1671 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County vt. C.W. Miller 
Lot 21. Block Z MorelMid Subdi- 
vWon of Plat 88 of the Sriburtia of 
Pampa, as described in Volume 
70 , Page 87. Deed records of 
Gray County, Texas.
Aoct #1-10-30313002021 
#1678 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School Diatrici and 
Gray County vt. Addle Mae

#1767 City of PamML Pbmpa In
dependent School DiMict, Gray
County and County Education 
DiMrict «14 vt. WMey O. Adkina 
Nofifa 84 feet of Lot I, Block 3, 
Lamar Addition, as dcKribed in 
Volume 447, Page 333, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Ibxaa. 
AccL «I-10-30440003M1

isfy dm judgmenit reaidered in the 
above styled and maribered cana- 
et. loferaer with imereit, penali- 
doL Md 00«  of suit, and me pro- 
ceoib of said sales to be applied 
to the sarisfaetka dmreof, and tie 1 4 a  Wai aitlaaR 
remainder, if any, lo be applied 
as tie law dtaectt.
Dated «  Pampa, Ibxaa, January 
30,1997.

Don Copeland

WILLOUGHBY'S Backboe 
Service. Dirt work, kri cleaning, 
tiggb«. 669-7231,66S-II3I.

in
B«
Pa
M

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free esd- 

BobOoraon 663-0033.

[

A-13
Sheriff, Gray Cotaaty, Ihxat 

ra > .4 ,l l , 18.1997 INTERIOR and Exterior. Free 
Eitimalfi Call Brenda EUis. 663- 
2306

#1900 City of Pam«». Pampa In
dependent School Dia

$PMWMial
latrict. Gray 

County vs. Billie W. Moore alto 
known at BiUe Wttidall Moore 
Lot 20, Block 33. Wilcox Addi- 
lion, M described in Volume 446, 
Page 381, Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.

MARY Kay Cosmetict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Snytletoii. 663-20«.

CALDER Painting, inierioi/exie- 
»e, blow acousticrior, mud, tape 

ceilings, wall texture. 34 yean I 
Pang« 663-4840,669-2213

#2178 City of PamM PMnpa In- 
----- CountySchool Dutiici,

[ucatkm District #14 mtd Gray 
County vs. Marvin Clay Wells, et
al.
The South One-Half of Lot 4, and 
all of Lot 3. Block 3. Pric« Addi
tion, City of Pampa, «  described 
in Volume 624, P a^  601, Deed 
Records of Gray Cotmty, 'Traas. 
AccL #l-l0-30kX)003(»4 
#2183 Chy of Pampa, Panipa In
dependent School District, and 
Coimty Education District #14 vs, 
Tunmie Wmegeart Bemett 
Uie South 42.3 feet of the North
erly 83 feet of Lot 19, Block I, 
Silcott Subdivision, as described 
in Volume 626, P a^  473, Deed

BEAUnCONTROL Cotmetics 
end Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovera. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine-669^3848

14i PItunbliig A Heating
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repsir, remodelin|.

MARY Kay Cotmetics. Pice de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

sewer and dram cleaning. Sepuc 
.................... 5-7115.sysiema installed. 663-'

r
T
V
r
r
▼
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

5 Special Notices

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hentiim Abr CnniUHrMne 
BoitreHighway 6 6 3 - ^

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newt, MUST be placed

BART Gooch's Ptambing. For all
your ptumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 6 6 5 -1 ^ , ext, extensioo 403.

14t Radio and TWerrtolon
Office

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
eve^ Tbursdñ 7:30 p.m. Stated 

‘niunday
Records of Gray County, Tbx«. 

------------- 73001619

busmess- 3rd

Acet# I-10-3067300K 
#2207 Gray County vs. Ray E. 
Steward, el al.
Lots I and Z  Block iQ". Origin«
Townriie of McLean, being i 
particularly described in whune

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Mon
day night practice F.C. degree. 
l\tesday night, F. C. degree 7:30 
pm

We will do service work on mo« 
M i^  Brands of TVs aid VCR's. 
2211 Penylon Pkwy. 665-0304.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

12

13

14

is
15

601, page 492, Deed Records of 
Gray Cmmiy. Texas.
Aoct# 1-20-14336007002

14b AppUance Repair
19 Situations

Gray
Couaty vs. Jmiks Hayden,«  « .  
Part or Plol 33, Subuibt of Pampa. 
as described in Volume 489, Page 
313, Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
Afict# 1-10-3072003303

RENT I t )  RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
C«lforesiimMe.

Johnson Home Pumishings 
801 W. nwKis

Is Daycare. Open 
MfahiigiM 

669-34ÌZ 208 W. Browning.

LITTLE Angels Dsyca 
Manday-Pridny7am-I 
---------Z208W.Brown

II
2(

WILL babysit Sill or part-time in 
ne. Rcfciencca. W3-80I0.

21

22
my

14d Carpentry SITTER - Helper for your loved

#2303 City of Pampa, et « .  vs. 
Perry Arnold Moose, et « .
A Baci of land, being tie Ea« 78 
feet of Lots I and 2, Block 26,

BUILDING, Remodeliira a 
construction of « I types. Dea'

i-oía.

E rrm ^  grocery sboppiM, 
housekeeping. Ref-

#UÄ_iUltiÜ IVCT CimCCJt. CKw-0¥¥y
Consouedon, 663-1

O ri«n« Town of 
scribed in Volume

of PamM, at 
ne 493, PlM 
of Gray (Toi

•a de- 
461, 

dunty,

Lot 22. Block 23, Wilcox Addi- 
tian, Chy of Pampa, as deacribed 
in Volume 92. Page 409, Deed

Deed Records 
Ttoiffs.
Acet «1-10-30333026701 
#2307 City of Pampa, et «  vs. 
Donald Ray Robinson 
LM 17, Block 3. Wyiutelea Addi- 
don, M described in Volume 631, 
Page 734, Deed Records of Dray 
Countv. Texas 
Ac^l-I0-30S2000SOI7 
(any volume and page referenc
es, unless otherwise indicated, 
being lo the Deed Records, Gray 
County. Texas, to which instru
ments reference may be made 
for a more complete deacription 
of each respective tract) 
nnnn ikv written fmaunl of uid
defendants or their attorney, a 
•ufRcieni portion of the property 
described above should be sold

Remodeling, Printing, Repairs, 
Patio Coven 

Jeny Reagan 669-3943

21 Help Wantad

T. Neiman CMsBucdon 
Free Esdmntei Ctiinett . etc. 

663-7102

weil Conriracdon.
te Repair. Kid- ealed 
6Í9-6347. memt

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, nil 
types repairs. No Job loo sm«l. 
Mike Albus, 6 6 3 -^ 4 .

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individnals
» in this area who are brier- 

in ftill or pait-dme cmploy- 
and who have credentials in 

all araas of newapaper work in- 
clndini editing, reporting, pho- 
lograpny, advertising, produc
tions, presstrork snd ciiculntion.

14» Carpal Sarvica

If yon are a QUALIFIED 
Tetalipapar profetaion«, picare send 

, indudbig salary re-
.IMMBDÜOELY

wayiand Tiloma^ pwereer

21

21

21
3!
31

9

3

3
4

& upliolatery, w«U, ceilinM. 
gr docna't oo«...lt payai Nc

Ski Boot and Athletic Shoe Orthotics

. 806- 665-2299
Southwest Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery

Records of Gray Counra, Tbxas. 
#M0-307«023<n2Acet

•1683 City of P«npa. Pan^n In
dependent School District and

thereof to sadsfy said Jndgmeni 
I, and cost;(s). interest. pen« ties.

steam used. Bob ktera owner op- 
eralor. 663-3341, or from (MM of 
town, 800-S36-S34I, Fine esti-

P.O. Draw« 2198 
PanVt.Tk. 79086-2198

O i^  County vs. S.B. Kinkbead.

any propeity sold « muM be sub
ject 10 me ri|

Lot 40, Block 32, Wilcox Addi-
don. a iy  of Pampa, re 
in Volume 48. Page Iage 160, Deed 

ids of Gray County, Ibxas. 
§1-10-30/79503104

rifhi of mdempdon of 
ihe dcfcndanis or any peraon 
having an inte re st tierein, lo re- 
deem tic said prooerty, w  tbefar 
interesi therein, witiia ti« Ume 
and In tic  manner 
law, and ihall be 
o ti«  and Antiwr rigtaé 
ibe dafendanu or sayona inMr- 

tierein may ba f «bted, la- 
der Iba proviaions of law. Said 
sale lo ba moda by ma and lo a«-

BTS Carp« Cleaninj 
ration. Ca

irp« Cleaning a 
Zarpel/Upholsl« 
s. d u  604)276.

COX Peños CompHiy. Repair oU 
fence or bnild new. Free ostl- 
nmim. 669-7789.

MACHINIST-Manu« Maebiniti 
fcr ndlling i 

and borixonul boring, to reline 
larw compreuor and angina cy- 
Ibidres. 0 «  40 yaw recure com
pany has JuM coHiplaMd s«  up of 
tils dIvWon In Houamn lU M sIs  
an exoaUam king taim oreioituni- 
ly. Plaire caO «  aand jw  Idalary 
information to CoaattI CnMing 
Servioa, RaUna Diviskm Po. Boa 
I6I0S, Houston, Tx. 7722Z 713- 
223-4439.
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KIT CARLYLE •  by L an r Wright
' 1 1 . 1W 7— 11

21
B A B V  A

lanMBBdiol

HOUSBKBBPINO aad Janitor 
dona o w  Ikii-tkna aad M l-
B. Apiny at Paaapa Nnraing

' Blaff Pavalopniant - BSN, 
klBM ptnfennd. M ay have

B t a f f i u r a ^ ^  
BCUandOlk-\Med*iaB.

rLvm-Medrsm,BCU
lABAiha. .
Blair CNA*a - MedTSarg • al

DESK Claik poaMon available. 
' la panoa at Notatala t a .

Su fi DéveloBBiani - BSN, 
MSN pu fcttaA Maal bave 2-3 
yeara eapcrtanre In auff edu- 
cation. Medicare and JCAHO

Oifficc. Mi ve 2-3 yeara

WB a a ^  aB ta le a and I 

ckane^SandHi Sewing <

SO]

^IcfsjE Sid d p i«»^

HOUSTmLUMmCoT
420 W. ta le r «»<881

60 HoeaehoM Good«

A
¿UfMOHT
g f t t T b Y  A/c A /» v<-

BEATTIE BLVD.9 by Bruce Bcuttle

The stakes kept getting higher and higher.

aW e Swerviaor • RN. 
kave 2 -3  ycara eoaunnity 
keallk expmenc« and inan-

S tiS o iA  - Mnai kave CNA 
and comuanity healA expeii- 
enoe pufcrred» 

icmitd cMtättmct OMiy 
ply in peiaon er by aaail: Ha

in Reaoincea, Om  Medkal 
Plaza. Pampa, Texaa 79063. 
Fax (806) 663-3222. CMCP U 
m  BBO/AA EaM ib^ M/KTV/ 
Dl

COMPUTER Uaera needed, 
tta k  own honu 20K-30K>year. 
l-800-348-7l86exlenaloo I4BA

POSTAL Joba. 3 poaMona avail
able, no experience neceaaary. 
For inforatalioa cidl 1-818-764- 
9016 exienaion 2109.
MAINTENANCE Poaidon Avail
able for aelf motivated peraon. 
Job feaponaibtiity inchide: Yard, 
pool, puking lot. paiu. clc. Apply 
at Beat Wealetii. Nortkgale hm.

PUN JOBS
San Diego, Miami, New York 
City jaai lo name a few of the ex-
cidag plaoee oar anim  
travel. If yon are 18 yeara or 
over and 6m  to atait immrdiatr- 
ly. We offer.
* 2weekapaidi
* Above average I
* Tranaporution provided and 
yoor return goaranleed.
t a  knetview - 663-0926 or apply 
in peraon to Mra. Vader at the 
Beat Weatem, 2832 Per^ton

SHOWCASR RENTALS 
n̂ owB Iknidimgi fcr yoar 

mtky eboM. 
1788N .B i* a n  6d»-1234 

No Credit Check. No depoait. 
I¥ae delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or houae full 
Tv-Vt̂ R-Camooidera 
Waahcr-Dtyer-Rangea 

Bedkoom-bmiBg Rm » 
Livingroom

ReatByHoar-Dw-Week 
801 W .taacia 663-3361

(}UEEN-aize waterbed, 6 dnw- 
cm. no motioii, liner t a  bedding 
Alao Lim  cheat ta nightalanda. 
669-6463.

3 Roorna of Furniture, all near 
new. Real Nice. 663-3616

l-Maytag gaa dryer $123, I- 
electric myer $73, both negoti- 
«Me. l-alove $23.669-3028.

FOR Sale - Soh, good condhian. 
663-4130

COMPLETE living room act, real 
nice, $400. Cdl ^ 3 7 9 1 .

S(XJD Maple, oval dinning room 
ael with 4 d t a .  $200.663-4034

dS MtacdllMtou«________

ANTIQUE Clock, abo Ortafa^ 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 pju.

10 PMs «ad Supplì«« 96 Unltarniihed Apta. 99 Storage Bulidhigs

CREATURE Contata Omnndng 2 bedroom. Referenoea aad de- 
30 yeara experience. Do it your- poeiireqnired.I>ogwoodApert- 
aeKII3N.Weel.6«9-PBla. menta. 669-2981.6^9817.

Yea We Have S toM  Bnildinga 
AvailaMel Top O lu m  Storage 

Alcoefc at Neida 6696006

WANTED II 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation 
No Phone Cads Please

Lm  Amfa Oroomiag A BoanBng 
420W .tancia 

669-9660

10 month old Cowdoe free lo 
good coiamy home, aB mota. CaU 
669-2449 eveninga.

NOW LEASING 
Schneider Houae 6634)413 
PumApertmento 669-2394 

CenUalAk/Heal 
EldetlyAlieabled 

Rent Baaed on income

B A W S to rw  
16 10x24IQx 

6697273 6691623

CALORAD - Loae while yon ‘ ^  rabbit and 1 f e ^  rabbit 
snooze. No dieting or ezercise. J ® “ « *® 8*»« *w«y-
CaUlbm806-333-'ñ61 665-6839.

Sem ata Meaqnito t a  Spül Oak 
^ 3 3 T

95 Fundihed Apnilmcnts
-3368

1993 Yamaha 330 VWirior. 0 »  
rack and Hard g »  case. Racks 
on front t a  back. 663-33«

PORTABLE welder-Miller Bob
cat 8000 watt acldc. 223 —■Mb oa

68 Antiques

Parkway, Pampa. 10 am 
Monday - Wednesday only-

pm

Subscribe Today 
* By Calling
- 6 6 Í 2 6 2 6

WANTED: Antique furniture t a  
anything weatem. Call Jewett 
66fcB4l3oral3raW ^^^^

69 MIeceIhuieous________

CHIMNEY Ffae can be prevented. 
(}iieen Sweep (Chimney C le » -  
kig. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

ADVERTISING MntcrinI to 
be pincad In the Pnmpn
Nawa MU$T ba. placad 
tbréngh A á Ramp« Nawa
OBkeOnly-

trailer 3 A  wide x 10 A  laagb  
3300 lb. axle. CaU 8064633676

FIREWOOD. $125 Cord. DaUv- 
eied. 7792877. Not h>i«diataBcc

TOMushaJ

PIANOS FOR RENT 
t a  used pianos. Starting at 

$40 pex month. Up to 9 monlha of 
rent will apply to pwrhiaf. Il% aU 
right here m Pampa at Tarpicy 
M tta  663-1231.

75 Feeds tuid Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Can 806463-4047 at night

FOR Sale Red Top Cane Hm by 
Ton or Large rolls. (806)669- 
9667

OritMTVMT«
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept n y  advertis' 
ing whidi is in violatk» of the 
law. It la onr belief that all 
rental propeitica advertised in 
this Mwapnper arc available 
an equal oppoitimity besia.

ALL BILLS PAID 
taniahed or unfuniiihcd 

IftSBEDROOMS  
Short Ihm  Lease

EHO 
6699712

Courtyard Apartments I 
1031 N. SUMNEA 669

97 FumUicd Houses

2 bedroom, bills paid, $263 
monft^^^egH^6^9W

96 Unftinifaiied Houses

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garMc. 943 S. Ndaon. 6(^3842, 
6 ^ 1 3 8 .  Realtor.

I t a  2 bednxM duplex on North 
Gray. 6699817

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
mondi lease, pool, hamihy on she.

Apartments 16 
SoinervUle. 663-7149.

2 bedroom »furaithed. Washer 
t a  tbyer hook-upa, large fenced 
yard. I l2 3 0 ra 1 ta  6 6 9 1 ^

2 bedroom, cam ted , paMled, 
fenced yard. $273 month.

820 W.KMgandll 6693

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Cotta-Worley Bldg.
3 Monihi Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841
RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho- 
bart street Actkm Realty, 6 6 9  
1221.

103 Horn«« For Sale
IWiUFiiher

OntiMy 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360,663-1442,6690007

2 bedroom, large garage, en- 
Owner will carry.closed porch. C 

1120 S. Dwight 663-4842

532
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. Doncette. 6696973.

EFFICIENCY. $183 month. bUU 
paid. CaU 663-4233 after 3 P » .

MODERN 1 bedroom, «Babwaab- 
er, carpet central hcat/air. Call 
663-4343.

NICE 3 room apartment, new 
carpet, new paint light a ^  at- 

$273. bills paid. 663-

or round bales 
cattle feed. 7 ^ :

nay. Sm
tea. Good horse or 

2877 local call

r
r

¥
¥
¥

Nursing Profosiionalil 
Put Your Heart In Long Term Care!
Join our team of nurses woridng as: 

LVNS-FT ((toys or euenings)
CNAt-FT (days or avenin^)

We offer good wages, benefits, & a friendly work^ 
environment! CaN 665-6746 or apply today at ^

Coronado Healthcare Center y
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE. y

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Y

NEA C rossw ord  P u zzle

77 Lhtaock & Equip.
KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulb, t a  all 
your replacement Bulla t a  Heif- 
e r t  Reference» bloodlines VUor, 
o r  MaxfilVBveler, 3322, Scotob- 
cap t a  othert Call Thomas An-

80 Peta And Supplka
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

Ofooming and Boarding 
Jo A » 's  Fet Salon 

6691410

tractive. 
4842.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
?aiet $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
6699137,_____________ . ■

96 Unftirniihed Apts.

3 lieiboam. carnet paneUng, util
ity room. $300 month. 1019 E. 
Brownh^ 6696973.66968« I

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook-upa. 663-3630

LARGE 3 bedroom, new caraet
2 car garage, double lot 833 E. 
Klsigmill, 1 « 0  month. 6M-4842.

3 bedrooms. I 1/2 baths, central 
beat/air, $400 month, $200 de
posit References. 663-6978

3 bedroom 
Woodrow Wibon I 
CaU 663-3397

3 bedroom brick. 2 bath, double 
garage, liviog, dea, fireplace, 
comer lot SSSJOOO. 6693463

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central beat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight 663-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, 
ratod, garage, N. Nelson 

Mane«Realty I ! 663-3436,663-41

redeco-
Pampa
1-4180

C^Miitiiieat
, newly 
$4 2 ,m . 6697134

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heai/air, built-las. Reduce to 
$36,500 Ownei/Agent 33«-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 bathi, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
era gwage. 6697376.

1 0 3  H m m  F a r  S al« U O  Affla«

C ta n y  21-tam a R o ta
6 69I863 ,669-0007; 6661(a i

K N O v ru i
UtaCm a

101N. Hobart 669-7232

l e W e W b M B e tf l o r
663-7097

C U U IB B O I»IT O W n S  
Chavaobt tartar Bakk 

G M C talb yob  
•05 N. Hobart 6691669COUNTRY haaaa-privacy ami 

beaBdlM anaosb accoavMv ikb 
affordable 9 bedroom. 2 balk. 
Dea/fireplace, ntiliiy, dialog 
roon^ dooMe gan g«, storage 
building, deck, water well, oen- 
tral heol/ak Locasad b  qaisi Ro
berts Co. Easy acocas to Pampa 
t a  Miami-off Old M ita  Hwy.
WW-9W1 lOf appoMDHnL

U taC d B
tMtatlhxmFoad 
1 Mrnb Mwraij 

701 W. Brown 669-8404

M i AMbm  Aaln S t a
Your Newly New Car Store 

1200 N.lfabdt 669-3992DELUXE Duplex. Good tax 
skelter. Pinaaciag available. 
669-2903 BANKRUPTCY, Repoaaession, 

.Chwge-Oflb. Bad Otadm Re-Bo- 
taMiah your erodili tWaat Ibxas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Piaaaca 
Mnaagd, 701 W. Brown. Ftoapa, 
TxT6&-0I0I.

FOR Sale or Lease. Large 3 bed
room, 1 bath houae wiik fenced 
front yard, garage, vinyl aiding 
and newly rentodeled. Contact 
6696*44

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, 1 bath on 2 Ida. b  New 
Mobeelie. $9000 or best offer. 
CaU 409-339-3462.

Qaafty S t a
1300 N. Hobart 6690433  

Make your next car a QnaUiy Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 

Actioa Realty, 6691221
t)n  The Spd PhtoBciBg" 
821 W. WBks 66960Q

1993 Geo Storm 
Low ndlea. a tm  t a  $7489 

Lv»Allbanai 
B in  >Utan Auto Saba 

1200 N.Hobdt 669-3992

Hemy Otubca 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

6 6 9 3 7 9 8 ,6 6 9 -0 ^ 6 6 4 -1 ^ 8

JoAm Shackelfbrd-Realtor 
First Laodmart Realty 

Plan whhJoA» 669-7391
1990 Ford Branco D. maroon, 4 
wheel drive, 60,000 mUes. $7229. 
669-0172

LARGE 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled on 1.87 acres. Water 
well. West of Pampa. 6696917

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 both, 2 
living area, storage building. 130 
E 28di. $ 7 Z 9 0 a ^ 2 3 3 3

1972 3/4 Chevy $900, Chevy en
gines, Iranay'a, 1993 Olds 88 
Royak. 6693463.

1992 Eddie Bauer Expidcr 4x4, 
all power, eban, 70K, $13,290. 
806426-3374.

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 aloiv, 
owner financing available. 669- 
7192.839-2792.

1999 Submbw 24K mibs. Load
ed. 2 wheel drive. Dual beal/air. 
669-6917 after 9 pm

FOR Sale: 1987 Park Avenue,104  L o t«

FRASHIER Acres Eatt-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utUhiea. 
Cbudinc Balch. 663-8073.

2621 anernoon.

1990 Dodge Grand LE Caravan. 
Very Clean. All the Exirai. 
K 9 0 0  6696797CHOICE icaidential Ida, north

east, Austin district. Call 669- 
8978,663-2832 d  663-0079. l l l l V u c k «

1 0 6  C o m l. P ro p erty 1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, 309,9 
speed. Runs good/Looka aharp! 
Reduced. 6692799BUILDING FOR SALE

Over 20,000 tq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 669-0995 
d  665-2176 Leave message.

1989 Ford FI30, 4 speed, over
drive, radio, heater, air condi- 
rioner. CbU 7793149.

114 R ecreation al Vehicle« 1982 Ford FI90. 1 owner, 88K 
miles. Very good oonditian. Make 
offer. 6694797Bill's Custom Cbmpen 

930 S. Hobart 
PanqM,Tx. 79063 

806-663-4313
EDDIE Bauer 1999 fully load
ed, hill size Branco. 669-0l3l

Superid RV Center 
IOI9Alcock

124  T ires  A  A cccaabrle«
Parts md Service OGDEN AND SON

115 T ra ile r  P a rk s
Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
mg. 901 W. Foster, 665-8444

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
3l2N.Omv 6690007 

rww.us-dighafx

laundry. 669-8870,
ed parking,
, 663-7322,

bedroom, covered parkini 
idry, 6 

883-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, watker/dryer 
hookaps in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit bult-ina. 663-0219.

ENJOYMENT of own private 
lake, quiet I, 2. 3 bedroom apert- 
mentt available. Convenient to 
mall and hospital. Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart, 
669768L

99 Storage Building»

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wviousaiiet 
663-0079,663-243a

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Pice First MoiUhs Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lota and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

126 Boftt« A Actaporie«
Paskex Boaaaft Moaon 

301 S. Cnytar, Pampa 669)122 . 
3909 Canyon Dr.. AamriUo 3 5 9  
9097. Meicmiaef PealrT.

Buying A Used Car? Ask About The 
Warranty. At BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

12 Month, 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

PM
-Pikb Tttm Portonnance* 

Qaaw. «ambra------ .Brokar

Nonna Wbrd
R ikLTY

..46M4I3
-XM-1M3

- Notm Wv U, ca t, BrokM-

ACROSS
1 SmaahM

m
S Fusa 
8 Malville

12 Atthadrop
o f------

13 Actor 
Chonay

14 Omamantat 
pattam

15 Roman 
tyrant

16 Availabb, 
oafraah
fruH 
(2 wda.)

18 Correct 
20 Scold

21 Faat aircraft 
^bbr.)

22 Chrlstmaa 
Ham (2 
wda.)

25 Pointad 
tool

28 Anciant 
muaical 
Inatrumant

29 Ship —I
33 Weak
35 Tygaol

35 Nevada 
cHy

37 Franca'a — 
Tower

39 SmaM
40 Topplad

42 Mlachla- 
voua child

43 Ruasian 
govammant

46 Compara- 
tiva suffix

49 Put Into 
practica

50 Main artary
54 Math

aubfact
57 Mualclan 

Al —
58 SaHor’a 

patron aalnt
59 VHal 

statistic
60 SkMJX 

Indian
61 Uaaa  

kayboard
62 Allow
63 Mathoda

Answer to PravkHie Puzzle
uuy[£] uuum umu 
[ ä a a u  L u u m u  u i a a  
uumiä muuuuiiüu 
irioaiim HU a i i ia a  

uua uuu uuuauuiiua [dutuiu uau 
EJiumy u u m u  aaaauui!] aauue.*] uua uau uuau maiiuiuaa 

m m ^ au am a a m u u  maa uuaa luuum uua aaua auiiu

DOWN
1 Author 

Gray
2 Throot- 

claaring

Unfsaling
Actrasa
MocGraw
— Pana in
the Sierra
Nevada
Ata
rndticad
prtoa 
(2 wda.)

8 Light------
feather

9 Dama 
Myra —

to Famous 
cookb  
maker

11 Inclination
17 Salf-astaam
1 9  U k e

dishwater?
23 Soap 

Ingrndlant
24 Flah hook
25 Bushy 

hairdo
26 Unwanted 

plant
27 Laltarman’a 

rival
30 Music 

buff's 
purchase

31 CHy In Utah
32 Unars

shrill cry
34 Suprema 

Court 
nominas 
Robert —

37 House wing
38 Hipbones
40 Ofa 

cabbratkin
41 Coma 

forth
44 Repent
45 Not at all
46 By the tima

------ to
Phoenix

47 Slippery
48 Frolic
51 Actrasa 

Qam
52 Halan of —
53 Custard

Quentin
W illiam s,
REALTORS!

S ellin g  P a m p a  S ince 1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton PKwy.

Bedp Bolen................. 66922I4 Roberta Babb................. 66MIS8
auiMRatzMI...............6635985 OebbbNMileton........... 665-2247
Nddl Chrooirter_____ 6634388 Bobbk Sac Stephem......6«»7790
DmISehom............... 66»4384 LobSbatoBte.................66576S0
BBSbpbens................ 66B7790 BcubCoaBb— ..........6654667
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Top enlisted 
soldier under 
suspension 
pending 
investigation

Ï

WASHINGTON (A P ),- In an 
unprecedented #ct, the Army 
suapénded its top ranking 
enlisted soldier pending the 
outcome o f  an investigation of 
charges that he sexually 
harassed a fem ale subordinate.

In explaining its decision 
Monday, the Army said publid- 
^  about the allegations against 
Sergeant Maior of the Amv 
Gene C . McKinney made it di: 
ficult for him to function.

The suspension cam e one day 
after the woman who made thie 
accusation publicly com plained 
of a "different system  of justice" 
for the service's upper ranks. 
She noted that drill sergeants 
recently accused of sexual mis
conduct were suspended imme
diately, w hile M cKinney had 
been aUowed to stay on.

M cKinney has denied the 
allegations.

Army Chief of S taff Gen. 
Dennis Reimer issued a state
ment saying McKinney -  his 
senior enlisted adviser -  had 
been assigned to the M ilitary 
District of Washington "pend
ing resolution of the allé 
tions." He will report 
Gen. Robert Foley, conunanding 

il of the M“ ' 
which oversees adm inistration

allega
to Maj.

)iey,
^ n era l of the M ilitary D istrict, 

dmln
of all Army installations in the 
national capital area.

Army spokesman L t  Col. Ra}̂  
W hitehead said it was the first 
time a sergeant nui)or of the 
Army -  the top enlisted soldier 
-  has been suspended.

Meantime, a m ilitary source 
confirm ed that the Army is 
investigating t second allega
tion against McKinney, this one 
invom ng a fenuile sailor who is 
still on active duty.

And in a separate case, the 
European edition of the m ili
tary new spaper Stars and 
Stnpes reported that authorities 
at an Army training center in 
D arm stadt, Germ any, are 
investigating allegations that 
three instructors sexually 
assaulted students under their 
comnrand.

The paper cited as its source 
information in a m ilitary px>lice 
blotter. The paper said the alle-

fations in v o lv ^  the 233rd Base 
upport Battalion Inprocessing 

IVaining Center, and the allega
tions ranged from rape and 
sodomy to cru el^  and maltreat
ment of a subordinate.

On Sunday the retired Army 
woman accusing McKinney, 
Sgt. Maj. Brenda Hosier, and 
two senators said in television 
interview s that McKinney 
should be suspended until the 
charges against him are 
resolved.

Hosier, who had worked on 
M cKinney's staff, last week 
publicly accused him of having 
asked her for sex, grabbed her 
and kissed her in a Hawaii.hotel 
room in Hawaii last April dur
ing a business trip.

The two senators. 
Republicans Olympia ). Snowe 
of Maine and Rick Santorum of 
Pennsylvania, said it was not 
enough that the Army had 
rem oved M cKinney from a 
panel that is review ing the 
Arm y's poUcies against sexual 
harassm ent. They said it was 
unjust that Army drill sergeants 
were suspended im m ediately 
after they were accused of sexu
al m isconduct but that 
M cK inn^ was not.

In her TV appearance Sunday, 
Ms. Hoster complained about 
what she said was the Army's 
unequal treatment of McKinney 
and the drill sergeants at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
MarylarKl.
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high-density foam cush
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